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!I The optimir,ation of on alaotria v6hlcls layout require a w @ / ~ ~ I o  dlstribaction in 
tho range of 83/47 to 62/38 in ordor to assure dynenrio handling ahnrsotorlstlcs 
comparable to cttrront produotton lntornnl coml>ustSm srlgim ~crhicla, J t  ls p ~ s i b l o  
to ncl~iava thb goal and also pwrvi& p~scarrgor and oargo apnco cornprablo to ~1 
aolcctod otrrrant production sub-oompact cap aittlar in a ullIquo now dosigcl or by 
utilizing the pmdii(tlon v?$iclo as e bese. Nocussary modification of the base vohiola 
can bo accomplIstmcl without major madlfiqatlon of tho struot\irs or running gear. As 
long ns battoria lrro as lloavy and requlra as mi~ch sptlca h thoy ourrarltly do, they 1 
n~ust be dlvidod into two packages one s t  front under tho 11sod and n maond at tho 
ranr under ttla cargo aroa In ordor to nc\]Cevo tho dwlrad waight distribution. Tha 
waight distribution critsrln requirtxi tlla placomanl of bntt~rios af ttm front of tho 
vehlcls even wllen the central,. tunncl is u ~ d  for thc laotlon of soma bnttqrics. Tho 
optimum It~yyout has n front motor ntrd front wlleal drive, This configuration providos 
tlla optimum valliclc dynamic handling chaructsristics and tfla mnxi~num passongar nr~d 
cwgo space for a gkva r~iae uJ\lclby. + 
Ther author gratefully ~c%nowladges the important technical contributions of aaveral 
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ox" Chrysler Engineering Staff for ~supplying technical data on the &TV-1 eleotric velricla, 
Dr. C. C, Christiarigon, Bdputy Project Managw, Argonne National Laboratory, for 
sp~~ilicp~tions f futdig battery types ond consultation on recommended ulrits for this 
study. '6r. D. J. Sepal, Mecllanical Enginaer, LlGA Rapearch Corporation, for aonsul- 
totion on tile vehicle dynnmic characteristics. Mr, C. Wejnlein, Globe Rnttery Divisiont 
~lloba-&ion Inc. lor technical data and drawing of battery vohicle systems. 
I - - ,  (1 
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C 1 
This report &vsm a dwlgn study and;yelata tsahnlcd analysk that astabltrhea 1 
,' the cptirnum vohiola aonflgrrration and mmpcw\o~t lacatlorn f ~ r  an ~Xwtrfo &lva vbbhlule 1  
basad on using the basic struotura and runnlng gssr of a cubrant produd!& sub-cornpact 1 
). intoma1 cornburtion sngine vohiale. Ths optlrnlzod layout rataim vehicle dynamlo 
1 1  
4 
l~lnndliq charaate~htics, passanger spaae and cmgo area conrparablrs to tlm barn vshlde 1 
t i  
1 Tlla bnso ~cphicle sclmted was a mad$ Ornrii. It pravldsd the maximum spca 1 
fur batfieria arK1 optimum pnssongolr, spam for r-1 veh!ol@ sf thls aizo, Prlrnary studleis I i 
GXde-Unlon E V 2 4  Lead-add type batteriw as usttd In tha m'V4,  
I 
ii; 1 
0 
I 
i Pmpcr wetght distribution wos establish& 8s the sfnglo most Important f a ~ t o r  
r fa ~chiev!ng enam c lvlndiing ~hn~acterist l t '~ con~perablc to the basc internal rombur 
I 
b tian eqinc vetliclc! :!CBV). A target &tm of 18/41 Irontlrew distribution waa 
estsb~shcd although curro8 ppmotl~e iindicntes that n range of front wcight bias lrorn 
53 to 62 would ba acceptnbla tvith p p o r  suspension tunim $It!!ow thn Qm! S W B ~  
L. - 
I vehicls ki ~t the liigh end of the range, the final optimum slectrlc vehiclo layout war; 
t i at the m i ~ ~ i m u m  end in order to keep front wh@l loads from being axclossive for 1) 
steerin& cffort, Thk compromise Is nccossary as long as battories constitute such a 
1 1 lsrge proportion of vehiclc welght. This electric vohide peckagct fw example weigls si i 
approximately 50% more (3600 vs 2000 Ibs.) than the ICEV, 12 i 
(I  
Tloa recommendad optirnum f~ybut places six batteries at the flcont of the veltlcX~ 
under the hood and 12 at the rear luldcr the cargo compartment fld!. The electpic 
, . 
motw, trensmission/diffarentinl, and conti21 elements are also w,t the fro&"under the 
hood. The front motor/front wheol bive configuration was selected because it provides 
superior traction, bottm directional stability and maximum passenger space for a given 
vehicle sise packnge, Other c~mbinatlons of tt~otor and drive locations were studied 
but did not offer the optimum combination of cheractwlstics provided by tho rgcom- 
mended la;yout, 
I) 
Seveml alternate battery typos curratltly under dsvelopmetlt were also studied. 
Development is aimed at increasing energy density for imp~gved performance - primwily 
rang@. Mart o f  the modde (individual battery) sizes currktly proposed fyy these types 
i 4~(1 ~ M O  diftiou~t to pacltqc P(IP~~OUIIPIY wnst4nt totdl battary ~~~4 is uwd, 
Presdnt isad-acid battmy module s i ~ e  appears optimum im vvohials padtagtry. It wtur 4 
, 
I 
\ .J 
- alro artubllshed that tho space avaaabis for battlrr nipk~ntlng In the L) 
, 
maximum to be anticipated in thb slzc bub-compact) em, @y 
t cnsrgy gain and weight raving it was rhown that ona promising 1 
i 
be packegod satisfeotorily nnd stlll aohi@vu a 87% gain in I 
i 
- 
n 06% gain of WIEr/lb, of vehk~ls weight, I 
t 4, 
Dynamic almulatlon tests wew conducted to varit$-ihjlat tho recom mended layout 
performod In a manner gonerally similar to" the barn vehi~lo, 1 
E I 1 
Detailed lnrtallatlon studlap wad& conduoted to verify that tho racommondad 1 
battery pncks could be mounted h tlie locations indluatcd wltliout significantly ohangin& 1 I 
the structure of tlla base vehlct,~, Necassnry changes to tlie stkcturo, s u s ~ n s i m  and 1 7 
contml componsnts of tho base vel~lcle to accommodate the additional weight of the 
elwtrlc &iva components were sLno analyzed and spaoilied. A mock-up was aLpo 
cdnstructd to verify tt~a optirl;isy jnitallation in thrae+iimqp:\~nni form. T 
,; ; ' ':> I/ I ii 
In con&ision, it was that current electric vehicle drivc components 
can be installed in c ICE base vehide without requiring significant 
ci~ongus and that aharacterlstlcs and passenger and Gargo space 
of tho base there is ti viobb alternative to the 
central tunnol ns a location the propulsion batteries in nn electfirlh vohiclo (EV) of 
, 
1 
i l  
this type. I 1, 
7 , J ' )  , 
_/ 
F -  1 
i, " 
1 
1 
},j 
i' 
' / 
i INTRODUCTION 
\ ' ii 
The rsallzatlon that pntroleum duo1 wX11 continue to be both scarccs and cxpanlsiwo 
had led to rccnawad interwt in the elfictrla drive vehfci-a, The Congrw of the Unitad 
i 
I 
Statos haa authorfzed a,p:ogrsam, undor tho dlraction of the Departmcont of Energy, to I 
axpedfto davelopmont and encourage usa of oloctric vohialca, Tha Program nlannger i r 1 
f ( ;~  thrs vehiclo po~tion of thls program is the Jot Prop~lslon Laboratory of tho Cdifornia i i 
I 
Instltuta of Technology, Tfley aro currently dirwtlng annlytioal and design studios 1 
aimed nt mtabiiahhg ~ri&ltnes for vehlale characteristias: to insme that ~lootric 
1 
'2 
vehlales (EV) hnve dynamls handljng charaaterlstioa and passcflg@t/o@go acoornmodat6ons 
corngmrklbls to currant internal combustion englne vehicle~: (IIZSEV), i 1 
ThIls roport documents a study, under the direction of JPb, oovoring tho evaluation I 
and selsction of oomponants and their looatisn in an oloctric vehicle In n more   lea sly I 
optimum manner, Pour specftjc tasks arB cove~ed: 
v . )  
o Alternate Bti+,tery Location8 
1 
Studisw csnstdt3r lwatltons othor than the typfcttf, tunnol installation on the ' 
?! j 
conterlinc of the vehicle. EfEoohs of batteries in front, rear, front and I 
rear and under the seats aro investigated, Requkements of wheelbase, 1 I 1 
front and rear overhang and passenger packaging are established, 
o Effect of Battery Shape 
1 
The effect that battery shape, phydcal dimensions and number of batteries 1 
'It 
havo In vehicle packaging are studied and evaluated, 
Dyna tnic and Static Analysis 0 \1 
Static and qnamic analyses are performed t s  verify that the proposals 
resrilting from the previous studies are acceptable for s~tisfactory vehicle 1 
h~lndling paralnetdrs" such as directianal stability and cornering. 
Design studla are pravlclwl to sl~ow tho lntsgratlw at tho battory support 
struaturcrr into a salwtoct pl~ductlon vahlala, 
- - -- r '  ) 
, < 
P 
1. 9 
G: B 
1 
k 
3 tJ 
@ 2 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
I 2.1 Ahternate Battery hocations , 
/' / 
The optimum location for batteriw in an electric, drive vehicle is primarily 
I ('i tnfluenced by the following factorst Cz 
.( 
> 
o Qpe of vehicle - 2 or 4 passenger - truck 
I 
o Size of vehicle 
o Type, size and welght d battery , 
I' 1 
, 'L4- o Number of batteries required to provide the desired performance level I i : ,  ? 
I 
(1 \- , y I-Q &der to develop an optimum package fw the electric drive c&rs:pone?,ts of an 
.>-+- 
---- \= !i r i  
L automotive vehicle it Is therefore necessary -.to establish specifications fsr the above 11 
I 
factors. These) were establiqhed in a, meetid with the JPL technicai manager as follows: Y b :I 
I o The vehicle is a four passenger car with seating and cargo space equivalent 91 
to current U, S, built internal combustion engine sub-compact vehicles, I I 
I 
I )  (Wheelbase range of 90 - 100 in.) Handling performance '&ill also be 
I 
J 
comparable to these vehicles. 
I o The battery is the Globe-Union EV2-13 lead-acid golf cart type used in the I 1 I 
i i  , * 1 
EW-1 vehicle built for the ~epartthent of Energy by G. E./Chrysler. Each i , j 
battery weighs 60 lbs. and the package size dimensions are: I 
1 ,  
Length 10.25 in. 
Width 7,00 in. 
Height \\ 
10.75 in. " 
o The number of bakteries to be used is 18 which is the same 
i, 
in the ETV-1. 
nu m ber provided 
ii o ~1,evmlclt C t i ~ ~ t t ~  
cr DQdp OmnilPlyn~suth I'Iarlorofr 
// 
0 
o Fotvl Plntatht ~raury ,Dobaut 
\> 
0 
I Pet~tlt~nt speralNctntiona far tlralris v@kisrlm fiw whawn sr\ TADi4E 1, 2 1 
* 1 
1 
hrmlyais QE t111ras0 ~%pg<iirj~~tiots plug ~ V I  ~xa~nl!~t\tlat of t h ~  velrlalw IQ the 4 
1 
I 
aelocatlolr, of tlrs O~nrli for the bnso vcahlala for this propam. Tt~a pflncipla mr\sen% for I 
I 
I 
tl\i% d~lt11/8(\ WQt 
1 
o 
 he wl&r trond af tho Ot~rni (~ppmslmntely 6") vs Qlovcttta provldas signif- 
P 
I 
it?ttnt;ly gr@ator rmm nnd Inam flraxtbllity Jl~r tllo plae~mant ai' bnbtarlos, 1 
o Tlwa lmnt c ~ ~ g i n o / M t  wlloal &ivc co~~lifl~ratlon pmvick~s superior tck~otlon, 
i 
AcMlblarinl swaifi~trttans duc~ ib ing  tho Omni nm shawtx QII 'PRBLB 8, 1 
< L, 
C i r) 
// TABLE I VEHICLE SPBCIRCATIBMS 
SUB-SOIMPACT SIZE I?,!$, BUILT MODELS 
B@Y 
passenger Capacity 
Engine Location 
Drlvo 
W holbasa (+ 
Tread Pront 
m a d l  - Rear 
L a g t h  
Width 
woigtlc 
Front Eegroom 
Front Headroom 
I 
I F p n t  Shoylckr Room 
L f i -  5 il 
I Prdh RID ~ o o m  
\, 
Rear hgporn 
i -&.- ilenr noadroom-, (t 
- =-\,- 
Rear Sllouldar Room 
R car IIip Rmrn 
, Cwgo Volume 
Curb Weight 
Fmn t 
Roar 
CREVETTE 
2-D Matctiback* 
4 
Front 
Rear 
94.3 In. 
51.2 
51.2 , i
159.7 
61.8 
52.3 
41.5 
38.1 
60.1 
49.9 
3 0 4  
37*9 
49,5 
48.8 
26.3 CU. ft. 
2020 lbs. 
1091 (53.896) 
935 
OMNI 
4-D Hatchback 2-R IJatohback ;I 4 
I 
4 4 I ,  
".> 
\fi-.-. , Front ~l'mnsvarse) Front , 
Pront Roar I 
99.2% 94.5 In, 
I 
S6,zi 65.0 
5S.G Sfit8 (! 
164.8 170n8 
1 
G5.8 69.4 $ 
38.3 
51.7 
52.6 
53.0 
37.4 
t51"5 
46.4 
33.9 cu.ft. 
2154 Ibs, 
1340 (62,2%) 
8 14 
Data from 1980 MVMA Specificntions. 
*Chevotte also mnkes a 4-D. The 2 4  was selected because it had been used 
in a pravious D,O.E. study. 
'W ht?i?rbfise 
Fuel Capacity < s 
BASE VEHICLE SPECIFICATIONS o 
DODGE OMM 4-Dr. HATCHB K SEDAN 2F 
Engine 
M0rsp2ower )I 
Suspension " 
Rear 
NacPherson - Type 
Independent 
I 
orrailing Arm/Strut 
Independent 
Drakes -0 
Front . Disc 
Rear 
I \ Tires 
Drum i\ ii 
Source: Omni Brochure and MVMA Specifications 
\ 
TIrs mmt Impartant singla f n ~ t o r  in achieving handling ctkaracteristic~s for the EV 
cornparobla to ti10 latest I&V is corroot ~ e i g l l t  distribution. Proper rnatclling of the 
suspn8icm system and tires is also axt~tmaly important hut tho extant to whicii thaso 
componantsi con compensats far 6oor waieht distrlbr~tiols 1s limit&, Sueponsion tailoring 
d~ould be rasarvod to opUn\Izo the handling ohnractoristlos of a vahiclo wl~idl has been 
dovfgncd wit11 inhorontly good weight distribution, Tha fundamantnls of this wolght 
distribution clriterta lravo bean pmsentad in a pravious complimentary raport? ?I by MQ A 
Reseat~ctr Catpartttion on tho subjack of slootric vohicla Irarrdllng, Thls study ompl~ntically 
paints out tlla dcsirabillty of a front-tlonvy welglrt dietrlbution, TIN Conalusions (p. 
f 31)* stat@, "A most stgnificant fanding resulting from this study concerns tha ltnportanco 
of maintaining A front lrenvy weight distribution on cloctric vehiolcs ..... Results ,,.,, 
cansbtontly indicato tlinl vehicles with a front-tiaavy weight distrl bu tlon om tolornta 
a wide Intitilde of mass and yaw momont of inortiu increases without savorly compromfsing 
hnndlling quat : t t~!~ 
v / 
Curb wsight distribution of tlie Qmni is G2.2/37,8. Xkont/Rsar waigllt distributions 
beyond 55/45 were not covored in ttia MaA report, Ijowaver, ttia MGA parcentages 
wsro bnsod on sprung woI@\t and a 2 passongor load, Revising tho Onlni distribution 
\ 
to a aompamble condition ohangal the distribution to 61,X/38.9. Alt\lou@~ the Omni 
povi&s very gaad handling clraractarlstics .It was decided to target the electric Vohiclc 
optimum curb wefglrl dfstributian pt a trominal 58/42 Erontlrear in ordor to provide some 
latitude fur variation in o particr~lnr design. It is recogrrizod that front engino/fcorrt 
wlrool drive inherently prodncas the lronvior front distribution of tho Omni and this 
weight bigs is typical of this type of vel~lcla layout. Altl~olrgh linndling chnracterlstics 
are slightly dfffsront, whon proporly design&, modern front drivo vahicles very 
p o d  handling clraractcristfcs. Totnl weight on tho front wheels of course must be 
limited bocausa of the staarltig effort whiclr mnkes this lsyoilt most appropriate for 
smnll light vclhicla. :, 
Weights of the Qloctric drive components as supplied by 5PL are slrown on TABLE 
3. Tho weights of the corresponding internal combustEon engine components are shown 
on TABLE 4, They wora obtained from an analysis** condtrcted by Pionoer Bngin~oring 
for the Deportment of Tramportotion. Locutions of tlm cornpone .s were determined 
&om a qu~rter-size vohicla layout supplied by tho Ctzrysler Corpor 1 Yion and arc shown , 
/I 
in FIG. 1. Dose vdhicle weight distribution was estabiished as shown on TA?$JB 5. 
I r 
- 
*An Annlytict.11 Study af Electric Vdricle Handling Dynatnics, MQA Rcsoarch 
Ga*porutTon No, CT8QQ6, JPL Gontract No. 955312. 
**Woi@lttt Stt~dy 1978 Clrysler Omni, DOT-TSG1045, 
I 'I 
\\ 
D 
i TABLE 3 
ELECTRIC DRIVE COMPONENT WEIGHTS - LBS. 
I 
Motor System: 237 Ibs, 
, 
Motor ,217 lbs. 
Misc. Drive Components 
Controller (microprocessor): 
Speed Control System: ,, 
Power Conditioning Unit 
Misc. Power Components i 3  
On-Bw~d Charger 
( G, 
Batteries: 
TOTAL: 
97 lbs. 
14 Ibs. 
6 lbs. 
1m-E. 
! - 
! /7 TABLE 4 
I t BASE VEHCILE WEIGHTS - LBS. 
-- - INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE COMPONENTS 
Base Engine 
Engine Accessories 
Engine Electrical 
I Transaxle 
Clutch Pedal & Linkage 
Exhaust System 
Fuel System 
Engine Oil 
Transmission Oil 
II 
Coolant Fluid 
I 
! Gasoline 
! TOTAL 
Spare Tire (Removed because 
relocation required) 
1 
48 lbs. 
8 lbs. 
117 lbs, 
1080 lbs. 
1490 lbs. 
\ )  
" TABLE 5 
BASE VEIIICLE WLZIQtIT DISTRIBUTION - XIBS, 
Omni Curb IYsigtlt 
Less: 
Pawsr Plant 
G x l ~ u s t  System 
FRONT REAR 
97 Fual System 10 78 
, Spare Tira <\ (3) - 31 28 --
448 94 542 
82,695 17.9% 
- 
- k 
? 
Base ~ellielg') 89 2 720 1612 
55% 45% 

Siwo the aleotrlo &ive oompononts are agproxlmatoly three times rw heavy as 
the corrssponding 1,C.B. utib their front weight percentago muat be lem than the 82,6% 
of the I,C,E, units ln order to aahiave tho vehiolo target weight dist~ibution of 88/42. 
The required distribution Ls: , x 
Elactrlc Drive 
FRONT REAR 
Desired Distribution I800 (513%) 1380 (42%) 
<,7 
Less Basa Vehicle 89 2 720 I' I 
Elec trio Components 9 10 580 1490 
! 17 
I 
The above percentages apply only to the selected base vohicla and must be adjusted 
I for the individual vehicle design weight and the relationship of electric component 
weights to vehicle weight, 
- i:; 
Assuming complete flexibility and front power plantlfront drive, ,,the distribution 
of tlre electric drive components would be: 
I 
t FRONT REAR TOTAL 
~ l l  Electric Components 9 10 580 I490 
Power Plant and Controls 410 0 410 
I 
Battery Weight 1080 I 
TOTAL 
I612 
1490 
r No. of batteries (approx.) 
hi8 type of dhtributlm la ahown achematically in EIa, 2, Urrfortunataly, a uniform [T dfq,,tibutlon of waigtit around leaah axle oantorllna oannot be achieved, as ahown in FIG, 
3, without increasing tha aixe of the vehiole - incrensjng wheelkso by movlng front 
wheelstforward and roar oncs backward, Sinw, thb would not b@ within the established 
gr0ut'id rulcs othcr approaohm nseded to be considerad, A total of 14 installation dosign 
studias woro mado utlllzing tho 2/4 slae vehial~ layout-,,qwvided by Chrysler Corporation 
the builder of the Omni. These were all based on i);? front power pl,lant/front drive 
layout and oonddered all feasible flombinations of battery locations inoludingt 
o Ratteries dividod in sevaral combinations between front and rear of vehialo, 
o Batteries divided in several aornbinations botwoen front, tunnel and rear of 1 I 
vehicle, 
I Several variations of motor/&ive pocsitfon and control units poei tlon wore also inaluded, 
ii (7 Other factors t&ke considered were the space envelopes available for batteries nt front i 
L and rear of vehicl4, .\ locotion of suspension and steering components and tho basic 
structure of the v&&ie. Analysis of these studies indicated one combination which t i 1  
I best met all the desired criteria oft i) 
I 
I 1 
ii o Curb weight distribution of approximately 58/42 frontlrear. i 1 
I, ; 
o Batteries combinod in a minimum number of packegas to facilitate the design 1 
r 
\\ of as Ught and compact mounting structures as possible. 
o Battery groups positioned to pravida ease of installation and removal for 
I 
t servicing. 
o Battery potsitions to be compatible with current levels of passenger protectian I 
A 
in impacts, i 
o No intrusion of batteries or othrtr electric drivi! components in passenger or 1 
?I 
cargo compartments. 
I 
I The optimum layout is shown in FIG, 4. As indicated, the desired curb weight distribution 
for handling (58/42) was achieved. 
, ! 
i 
i I 
12 t i 
'1 
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WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION 
i; FRONT REAR 
3 BATTERIES 1 8 0 X  1 1 6 , 2 / 9 9 * 2 =  21 1 
6 BATTERIES 360X 1 0 9 * 2 / 9 9 . 2  = ' 396 
MOTOR 237 X 91e6 /9ye2  = 21 9 
C ONTROLS L A 7 X  92.2 / '99 .2= 1 09 
8 BATTERIES 480 X 103 5 /99 .2  = ( 2 1 )  
1 BATTERY 60 X 1 1 7 * 8 / 9 9 . 2  = (it) 
SPARETIRE 3 2 X  1 0 7 , 2 / 9 9 . 2 =  ( 3  ) 
-
Figure 4 OPTIMUM ELECTRIC VEHICLE LAYOUT 
1 1 '  
,, , y,h I 
Howeves, to lflahi~ve bka optimum dfatrlbutton, bt was naotrrlrtlry to placrla approx- 
, 
I 
Imstely half tha addltlonal wight of the slectric vahiclt~ ora tha front wheals, This " 
Inoreamd front lwdlng by 460 Ibs, and will result In a high leva1 of steering tsffort. 
I i 
1 Tha problem is compounded by tha largar front tlrcs rtsqulred to carry the increased I 
load. The front w a r i t  h'lQ bB Iwtbar incr%l)(ied by the addition of the battery rupportlng 
1 
structure which hm not been constdartxl in tha prslimtnary analysis, The resultant 1 
I manual stoering effort will be marginal at b e t o  This condition pofnts up an(a of the most serious problems facing tlw cllectria v@lrlclo designer until a substantial reduotion I i 
in battery weight is  achieved, In the interim, a corngrambe botween optimum handling i i 
chnracterlstics and stswing effort: will be necuessary slnca power staering doas not appem 
i to ba a vlable option - laok gl a suitiile powor aourae. 
I 
I 
I In ordcr to minimize the iqpact on steering affort, it was decided to investigate 
I an alternate layout which would provide a better cornprotnise between handling and 
steertng affort. A frontlrear distribution of 54/46 was  selected as a ttarget, Most ! 
LC,B, vehicles today operate itr thb range - the Chevetta far example 1s 53,8/48,2, 1 
1 
I Therefore, no Serious hdndling deficiencies would be anticipated. 
t 
! I 
The optimum layout at this dbtribution is shown in PIG, 5, The 53.4/46.6 fc~nt/rear ! 
I distribution should provide lrandlltg within tha current envelope of acceptable handling 
characteristics and will reduce the weigtt on the front wheels from 1800 to 1650 lbs, 
1 
While this is only about half the desired amount of rcduction (experience indicates a 
1 
maximum target value of 1500 lbs. on tl~e front wheels) it is the best comprom~sa 
achievable with n 3100 lb. vehicle, Thb compromlso again points to the need for 
1 
I reduced battery weight. While same weight reduction in the base vehlclo and electric 
I drive and control units can be anticipated, an optimum balance between handling and 
steering effort cannot be achieved without n signiffaant reduction in battery weight. 
I 
0 
  he front battery installation in  this olternatc layout is improved since only 6 
r batteries in front allows the units to be mounted in a single plane thus simplifying and 
, lightening the support structure, Thc lower level of batteries in the original layout , 4 e 
also would be vulnerable to impact damage unless a @;;lard was provided at a further 
! weight penalty, Rear installntion is complicated because of the added length of the 
I a 
battery pack and more vehicle structural changes are required. It should be pointed 
out that this is a minor problem assminted with the conversion vehicle and should not 
be a problem ~ 4 t h  a new unique electric vehicle design, 
16 

TIm loyw t, IW"3, 8, Is tl~orcafons rcs~ommc~ndad a% tho sptttnum for csleaatrtcr vollicsloc~; 
G 
of tllh size and waight, 'rtw ctkwraat pwttioll of aonrpsnonb in ttns Sayout would not 
nrsqtassnrily ~ p p l y  to A naw vdrlda mign, O ~ \ l y  tlm ip?~l&llnm of 54 to 80% front 
waltgtrt; dlstrlhtlm AIKI w01&hC m th6 front whalm as Ught ldrsl pcxssibl~ (I$ OQ lba. targot) 
nrs bnslcl ta a\ ncew &sil@r, I i 
It wi l l  b~ notatl that t \ ~ @  I a y ~ l ~ t ,  PIG. 8, h a 8  net pmvith for t\ clpars tire, It is 
t ~ ~ ~ t i e i p l l f d  t hat w ttr~~n-filtltlt m will bo oalnn~eraially availabl~ by tlla titna this layout 
will b~ avnkabla in v a t ~ t a l ~  form, T~HI addltior~al qgacr raqtrlrad nlrd tba addad wcrlgt~t 
af 11 spato do not JrMIrn ~onrpa t ib l~  wit11 t t ~ b  urban una vdltdlo, FOP Q I \ Y O ~ Q  Insisting 
an R s p r a ,  on@ a t  tho current i!tntnimi!m I J W ~ ~  1llr;tlt walglit spores wuld bo n~lrrommd&Ced 
f l ~ t  on tha carga aompnrtment taoor, l?Ki, 6, Tlls nddltion of CIM SPQPQ wouid dea~reas~  
&ant waldrt dhtrikition by  bait: 0.6% but only daarans~ tha Xond on ttw front whceals 
by 3 Ib8, \ It w~\ l Id  obvlcrusly d~tzsanss t h  \ i s e f u l n ~ ~  of t \ ~  a&r&o ~otilpartnnant, , 
WRaa llre raosmmsnd@d Ioyaut, S+'IQ. 8, m a ~ t s  tlla abjsttttv~s atrd crltariol, sstnbli8had 
fop tho optlrnum dnotrla vahlclo lqyouf i t  was raoog!~irecl that at& powsr pIa11t/drive 
arro~~gomo~rts l~od not boon nnolyePd. rrl~erolare, savartil ~ddltlannl studiw waro aoa- 
Il)l,~t& to carnpnrn tho mwits of thaw s l t e r ~ l & t i v ~ ,  
-- 
Tho first studidias utiliacxl a .  mar pot& plnnt/mar d~lvo, ,, L onlor to t w p  tho 
olwtcie drive components from int~udlng into tlm oargo compartmant, E ~ I Q  orator had 
to be pwr;tthsrrad bd~ltad tho rcsar ax19 whllctir praducod n ttagntlva refiction an the Cmnt 
wkmls* Reae;tia~.rs WIFQ: ,-7 
.- - 
\ 
FRONT U aQghR 
In ordw to nelrl~va WQ dmimd 61/99 distribution (p. 10) of alaatrlc! ~ornpoahl\ts i t  would 
t h e n t o y  bc noccssry tr, group all b a t ~ ! e s  at t t ~ )  trant 01 tilt3 v ~ t l i c l ~ ~  IIOWBVQP) I 
symmetrical diswitiai~' of bt te r las  hbdk tho axle cannot bo aal~loved DS diseuse4 
previo\rsly. TP& mcaqr~irBd S ~ I  llt pP~c\t t ~ r i o s  forword ~a%ilb in a!\ oxoessivoly high front 
dlstrlbuti~ii. Tl~erolow~ it was tro~e~sary to pI&!laoo ~ o l i h  of t l ~ ~  hhttaria at tllq Pmr. 
AvnllsUL~ space limit& t h  nrlmltw to 9, TI; optimum lnyout or tll~co studit& I I I ~ ~ Q  
Figure 6 OPTIONAL Y?qRE T IRE LOCATION 
\\\ with this arrangemant of components is shown in FIG. 7. This arrangement is not 
\;I 
I I recommended for the following reasons: 
'/ 
o The front weight distribution of 62% Is considered excessive for a rear drive 
Car. 
o Traction would be poor (only 38% of weight on driving wheels). 
o Directional stability with rear drive would not be as good 8s with front drive, 
o Manual steering effort would be excessive - 1925 Ibs. on the front: wheels. 1 
I 
' The other alternate studied utilized a power plant with rear drive - a 
i j 
I 
I 
I so-called uconventionaln drive because it has bedn the standard layout for American 
I I.C.E. cars. Only one feasible layout was achieved. As shown in FIG. 8, it was possible 
I to achieve an acceptable weight distribution of 56/44 fronthear, However, this type 
I 
layout is not recommended for the following reasons: 
1 (2 
L o Traction is 21.0% less than with a front drive of the same weight distribution. 
l 
o Directional stability is not inherently as good as with a front drive layout. 
o Manual steering effort would be high - 1770 Ibs, on the front wheels, 
o The need for a drive shaft to connect the power plant and rear axle results - 
\ i 
in: /, 
r 
o !A weight increase of approximately 60 lbs, 
1 
I i o 
A hump in the fioor down the center of the car to provide clearance 
for the drive shaft. The presence of this hump or tunnel seriously 
ii 
intrudes into passenger space in(.a car of this si&. The effect of the 1 1 
tunnel can be demonstrated by sitting in a Chevette and then in an '' i 
Omni. 
o The location of the speed control system under the cargo compartment 
v .  
floor limits accessibility for service. 

.I 
- 
w 
U 
'I. 
L'. .). 1 
The recommended optimum layotrt for electric driva vehicle is thorafore the front 
power plantlfront whcal drive configuration sllown In HG, 5. This layout gonerally 
moots all desired criteria. Tha minor exc~ptions uncovered in tha final hall size studles 
are: 
o A concavc depression in ths  dash must be pmvfded for motor clearance, PIG, 
9, This is above the normal foot position and therefore would not reduce 
leg room. It would require modificntion of the heater ductwork, In a new 
i 
1 vehicle design It should be possible to design tho front sheet metal to 
i 
eliminnto this condition. 
o There is n slight interference between tlla speed control box and the" motor. 
If the internal components cannot be rearranged to accommodate the revlsed 
area then a new box sllnpe adaptad to tho mailable space would be necessary. 
o To prevent possible damage to the batteries from ground objects, it was 
necessary to raise tho floor of the cargo area npproximatoly G1? While this 
rcduces total cargo volums it does result in a flat flow with the rew seat 
I 
't back folded dawn, An added @lard structure would decrease the intrusion ! 
z ,  
to about 3" but would add undesirable weight nnd increase rear weight 
distribution. 
/, ' 
, 
/ / 
The basic eonfigum(@n is equally suitable for utilization of an existing vehicle design 
or a complctcly new unique electric vel~icle design* 
Figure 9 ELECTRIC MOTOR CLEARANCE REQUIREMENT 
i 
2,2 Effect of Battery $haps 
I 
The foregoing study to optimize battery lixations from tho gtandpoint of vehicrle 
packaging (passenger and cargo spaca) and handling wm conductad with tho bnttary 
t 
used for the ETV-1, (Globs-Union Isad-acid BV2-13). 
k' 
Extensive development work is being conducted on improving tha snergyfweight 
i ratlo of vehiclo battotie% of both the lead acid and alternat~ types. Because these batteries could have sizes considorably differant from the current lead-acid and thus 
affwt the packaging studies previously conducted, a separate study wns made to 
I estcrblish what variation is size could bo anticipated and what the packaging implications 
I 
I 
)would be. 
Because of the extensive development work in progress und the many organizations 
involved, it  was dccided to obtain a recommendation from the Argonne National 
Laboratory as to the most peornising types to consider for near-term application 
(1980-1985). Argonne is the Program Manager for the Department of Energy on elt3ctric 
vehicle battery devel~ment,  
The characteristics of the battery types recommended for consideration by Argonne 
are sl~awn on TABLE 6. All of the listed types have dimensions and wights different 
from the original b8ttery used, The number of batteries required per vehicle as 
specified by Argonne is based on maintaining a constant weight package and utilizing 
all Ir~crease in energy density to improve ~ehic lo  performance. The package weight 
\ I  
selected by Argonne is about 100 lbs, heavierahan that used for the base vehicle study 
which further increases the undersirable ratio of battery weight to vel~icle $)wight. 
I( ' 
B i 
Because of the variety of sizes and weights, Argonne was requested to recommend 1 
one battery from each type which they considered to have the greatest near-term 
potential for improved energy density. The selify!t&, units are identified on TABLE 6, 1 A comparison of sizes between the selectedunits and the base lead-acid type is shown 
A comparisbn of the packaging requirements for the different types, maintaining 
the ase lead-acid weight distributton as closely as possible, is shown in PIG. 11. The ;P 
maximum space availability for battery packaging in the Omni base vehicle is shown 
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LEAD-ACID 
- ( I L z ~ ~  \MPROVED LEAD-ACID 39.60'1 
-4 i? /4.zdf+ NIC KEL-ZINC 
FRONT REAR 
Figure 11 BATTERY PACKAGING COMPARISON 
:J 
28 
L 
I? 
in FlQ, 12, Only the baseline lead-acid type can be packaged In the apeclfled quantitlaa 
I i in the apacs available, Purthermsre, weight distribution la advewly affectdl with all 
I the alternate types. The package dimensions which exceed the avanable apace are 
I 'undertined In PIG, 11, Tho amall deviatlorw could bo acoommodated with mlnw 
I 
I structural revisions but those wdth double underlining would requfre a major increase 
I 
I in vehicle length to accommodate tham or the rear seating poaitiona would havo to 
I be eliminated, ;' Neither are considered acceptable for the vehicle packege under 
1 constdoration. 
4 
i\ With regard to future battery sizes, the space avaDabZe in the Qmni would sppaar 
I 
I to'be the maximum that c ~ n  be anticipated in a vehicle size suitable for electrlc 
I 
I drive, Tho wheelbase at 99,2 Is a maxjmum for the sub-compatlt size vehi~lo (904QQ 
in, wheelbase) and the tread ut 56 in. also appears to be ar$actical maximum, Increase 
I 
of wheelbase or tread also increases vehicle weight resulting in performance loss. The 
tramverse front mountod engina and front whool drive provide a maximum of passengor 
space for this size vehicle and it does not seem desirable to sacrifice passenger space 
fur battery ~ t o r a ~  SPRCBL Xt B_PPQBN~ tbex3~0f~re~ tihat futurs batte~y devolo~m~nt 
should be directed toward module (single battery) size and quantities which can be 
packaged in the space shown in PIG, 12, 
I B 
Part of the packaging problem encountered with the alternate battery types is 
the result of the numbcr,of modulos specified, Tho installation could be achieved by 
I reducing the gain in total energy and thus reducing the number of batteries required. 
Analysis of the battery characteristics (TABLE 6) indicated that the battory with the 
I 
greatest potential for energy gain within the space available is the Nickel-Zinc type 
I under development by Gould, It was agreed in a review with the JPL Technical 
Mywer ---. that this would be the only type to be considered for further packaging studies 
H' in thi;>rogmrn. 
t/ 
1 Several possible combinations were analyzed and the best compromise is shown 
i 
r I in FIG. 13. The number of battery modules is reduqd from the specified 18 to 1 4  
which reduces the total energy of the pt tery set f b m  32,400 WH to 25,200 WH. 
I This still provides a 57.5% gain in energy vs the 16,@'0 WH of the base lead-acid type 
i ~ n d  also provides a 156 lb, ~eduction in weight for the battery set vc, the base line 
package, The gain in energy per vehicle weight is therefore: 
I 


In spite of the reduction itr number gf batteriq recommended by Argonne, a two-tt,ird$ 
improvement In watt hours per pound of vehicle weight catl be aaoomplished plus an 
acceptable installation packaga can bo achiqivod, This wciuld appealv to be a desirable 
_ compromise, 
Pmm tha prcvious analysis it  is apparent that battery madule size is extremely 
important to the optimizing of electric vehicle component pd&koging. The present 
11 
lead-acid modulo size of approximately 10 X 7 X 11 in. (L X W 7 H) is optimum for 
I installation in a current production vehicle conversion and furt hn errnorb W'ould also be 
optimum for unique elec),tric vel~iclo designs since additional battery space could only 
bc achieved by n@iiic?rIdi vehicle size snd wolgl~t. Thewiow it i s  ~reoornmm3ed that 
future battery development be directed toward a module size similar to the current 
lead-aq# type. Other dimensional confiyrations are possible if the total battery set 
can be effectively gmuped in the spaces designated in PlO. 'li. It is essential that 
S front and rear battery mounting areas be utillzed since an acceptable vehicle @eight 
distribution cannot be achieved with bntteriss locatad at only Qnc end of the vehicle. 
' I t  is glso importc~nt that a major improvement in battery en~rgy/pound be achieved so 
that the p6portion of battery weight tb veh!cla w~ight be reduced. 
0 'Ji 
The optimum battery mounting locatiod' for the nickel-zinc type in the front 
and rear of the vehicle Bre bnsed on use of n caqbination of battery rnqdu$&' similar 
in total volume requirdmbt to the current 'lead-acid. Jn the many loc lion studies 
conducted no sther $uit*ble locations were found. 
i 
- ,  i /  I 
/- 4 10 
, A final analysis of the effeot of battery shape involved theiitotential f a  using 
kq more radical module configurations. Two areas sometimes mentioned for battery 
location are under the flow and in t$ sill. Neither of these locations would appear , 
= to have ciriy future potential. The space under the floor as shown in FIG, 14, does I 
/r 
t' not have adequate( height in a small car to accommodate batteries, Battery heights'" ' 
J I 
1 n 7 1' 32 
J 
Lt * @- 
. ' 
L-' 
F R O N T  F L O O R  I> 
of 2" are obviously not practical and a portion of the aroo (war seat foot well) has I j 
even less height. Tha only practical area would be under the rear per+ which is limited 
( '4 
to abwt 3800 cu. In. Cornpared to a volume roquirenlent of 14,000 cu. in. for the 1 I 
lead~acid.~ppckage and 17,000 cu, in. for the nickel-zinc, this area would not wnrrent 
serio~~s consideration as it could only be used as a third pack cornpllcating the packaging 
emblem and adding to weight. Furthermore, dnce it would limit the battery height 
4 
to about 8", the total. battery area requirement would be increased and packaging 
I j 
furtller complicated. A reduction of battery ?height is not considered feasible by 
battery davelopment gmps  since the top and bdttom structures of the module are 
relatively fixed d mensiow and reducing height reduces the wakln8 height of the plates 
nnd electrolikf , 1 hich cannot be recovered effectively by lrvger area. The module 
therefore becomes increasingly inefficient as height is decreased and structure and 
thorefare weight are Increased. This relationship is oxactly the oppasitc from the goal 
of tha battery developers which is to increase t b  efficiehcy of the module at reduced 
weight, , 
Raising thc floor lieigt~t o accornmaiiaie tx higher battery module would decrease 
legroom or raise car overall height and weight - both undesirable results. Furthermore, 
to accommodate an efficient bdttery module height, floor height would have to be 
raised obout 9'1 - an impractical amount to raise the car height from the standpoint 
of appearance and entry and exit os well as we'igl$. In addition, current battery 
weight in this position (under the floor) raults in e histribution of 6116 front with o 
resultant front weight of about 1900 lbs. As previously discussed this is unacceptable 
for steering effort. Some batteries would still have to be mounted under the cargo 
compertment floor. This appmacl is not recommended for consideration unless some 
major breakthrou,gl~ in battary construction and internal operation occures. 
Mounting batteries in the sill would seriously restrict entry 'knd exit conditions 
I and passenger seating space. FIG. 15J~hows the increase in sill height ond width p- kegitired to accommodate a practicakjbattery module. Furthermore, the available i volume would still only be about 6000 cu. in.. - less than half of the requirement for 
R lead-acid module and one third for a nickel-zinc. Some batteries would stfld have 
I to be mounted in both front and rear areas to rnointaik proper weight distribution. 
Because of the negative effects on comfort ond convenience witllout improvement in 
battery packnging, this approach is not recommended. 
i< 
BASELINE LEAD-ACID SIZE 7 
SILL 
Figure 15 SILL"BATTERY MOUNTING C O N D I T I O N S  
2.3 Dynamic and Static Analysis t) 
In order to verify that the selected electric vehicle layout wouid be acceptable 
for dynamic handling charapteristics, an analytical study was conducted by MGA 
Research Corporation. MGA had previously conducted an analytical study of electric 
vehicle handling dynamics under contract to JPL (Contract No. 955312). The program 
utilized was a computer simulation of two basic vehicle dynamic maneuvers: 
o Trapezoidal Steer Input - This maneuver characterizes the transient response 
of a vehicle to a suddenly applied steer input of a specific angle. The 
steering angle is held constant after the rapid input. An initial velocity 
of 40 MPH is used. The magnitude of steer angle can be increased until 
the limit of laterial adhesion is reached resulting in either a plowing condition 
(understeer), laterial drift (neutral steer), or spin oubt (oversteer). For the 
purpose of comparison in thk analysis steer ar,gl:les were not increesd t~ 
the limiting condition. 
/ I  
o Sinusoidal Steer Input - This input simulates a rapid lane change steering 
I 
I \ 
maneuver and consists of two symmetrically opposite steering angle inputs. ' 4  
Initial speed is 45 MPN and the steering input is defined as a sine wave 
r 1 
with a period of 2 seconds and various angular amplitudes. i i 
1 
i 
I 
; 
I These maneuvers are recognized in the vehicle dynamics field as being indicative 1 j I 
of the hnndling characteristics of a vehicle encountered in normal driving situations. I i 
t I However, it is important to recognize that vehicle handling qualities are highly subjective 
in nature and it is difficult to determine by simulation whether a given vehicle wilL 
i 
i d  
1 handle ltgoodu or "badtt except in  a general sense. Production passenger cars exhibit 0 
t 
a wide range of dynamic characteristics and the development of a vehicle requires 
! clesim~ compromises in sever~l areas including handling. The handling characteristics 
of the selected EV configurations were theref ore evaluated by comparing recognized 
dynamic response values with those of the base vehicle using the same control inputs. 
The evalu&tion was therefore rel~tive to a production vehicle which possesses handling 
qualities suitable for the general public. 
1;. 
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MGAts ~xperionce in the dynamics field also provided them with the necessary 
expertise to statically evaluate vminus vehicle characteristics with respect to their 
effect on vehicle handling. Eighteen possible electric vehiele companent installation 
mtudies were reviewed with MGA, all of which were based on using the Dodge Omni 
base vehicle, Two wore selected by static oharaateristics analysis as representing the 
range of weight distribution that would ba expacted to reflect good EV component 
packaging while at  the same t i m ~  providing acceptable vehicle handling characterbtics. 
(Lee, similar to the Omni.) One of the configurations !INN utilized the optimum approach 
fkom a packaging standpoint (Ref, FIG* 4) and has a weight distribution close to that 
of the base, vehicle. The other layout 1'5" has batteries located in the tunnel area as 
well as front and re&. The two were selected to provide not only a range of weight 
distribution but also the effect of battery distribution in the vehicle, 
The engineering characteristics of the Omni base vehicle required for the handling 
simulations were obtained from the Chrysler Corporation, The dynamic handling 
characteristics of the base vehicle and the two selected electric drive derivations were 
then c?~lrlu~ted by roams nf thF computer -slrnlir&i~ pmgrem-. 
In both of the selected simulated maneuvers the two EV configurations performed 
in a mannor genarally similar to the base car. It was necesswy of course to revise 
suspension spring kates and provide appropriate tires to accommodate the ~dditional 
weight of the electric vehicles. While configuration I1Nn (weight distribution closest 
to base vehicle) responded in a manner more similar to that of the base car than 
configuration ltJfl, thore is really no significant difference in their dynamic character- I 
istics. Both electric vehicles were within the response characteristics envelope of 
current production vehicles. Responses of the vehicles to the simulated trapezoidal 
maneuver ~t steering inputs of 2' and 8' are shown in FIG. 16. Responses to the  
sinusoidal inputs of 2' and 8' are shown in FIG. 17. Additional comparisons of,the 1 relative responses of the EV propaals comptlred to the base vehicle in the trapezoidai' 
maneuver are shown in FIGS. 18 thru 22. FIGS. 20, 21 and 22 indicate the performance 
levels to be not only similar but within tho envelope of existing production vehicles. 
Additional comparisons of responses in the sinusoidal maneuver are shown in FIGS, 23 
and 24. Again response characteristics are generally similpr to the base vehicle and 
within production vehicle limits, A more complete discussion of the theory and 
comparitive results of these simulations will be found in the complete report of MGA 
on their work which is provided in APPENDIXL&, 
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Figure 16 RESPONSE TO TRAPEZOIDAL STEER INPUT 
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ll 
- In p n a H ,  it  would nat brt antloipatod that a typicnl &iwr would notice ad) 
dlEoronco I n  thu handling ohnractoristius sf t l~a  eloatAc vc)1ilclcs compared to tho ba(/e 
vohialo. It sllould a l s ~  bd noted umt the Omnl suspension cl~araoteristios are lip 
tund for a weight bib$ of 82/38 frontlrear. Appmpriete fine tuning of ttw alaadic 
I 
volride suspension for o bias of 87/43 could bo utllieed to swing the rcsponsa charactgr- 
istlcs back to appro~4mntoly the same as tho bqm vehialo. The Important iactor~,~ ls 
ttmt the weigl~t dhrtvib(~tla~ bo4n the corract range (69/62 front) bofwe utilizing fin* 
I 
tuning to acl~iava tha exaot riisponacs churaet~risties desired. j 
l' 
As reportad Jn soction 2,1 of this roport, tho roa~rnmondod~~aloctric volf~cla 
confiprotion l~os a lowor poreentogo of' wewt  on the front wlleels than eitller of/ tho 
layarts solactad for eoti~p~ter si~~~ulat ior~ nnnlysis. TIla finit1 salocttion was bnsad an 
n campromisa ta roduco front whaol loading for  n mow nccrptnbla level of stcrbring 
offort and to provide n mdro c?om~x\ct and llglltasr front bnttary pack maut~ting, t!il~~ 
lower front weight bins wos roviewod ki th I D A  porsonl~ol and it was ogread that it  
would !lot 11avo n significant affixt on vehicles hnndlirrkt. cllurncteristics, This wns bnsod 
ont 
1) 
o Vary Sit tle diff orencl; csfsts botwcetl tlra bnsc voi~icla chnmctorlstics and 
I ttlbse of eithnr of the provlot~sly salecttd conFigurations. Tho latest distri- 
bution ttlerefore, could bo cxtwpblnted to be witliin the rangie of existing 
t prodimtion uohiclos, This; is substmtintixi by the l w p  mrmber of current 
\ prodaction volliclls wid, the snmo leva1 of front weigl~t bias. 
I 
\ 
a It is recogniscd thnt the results of this siri~ulutian R ~ Q  not t;xpsct@d to u- I 
I i 
o p t f m i ~ ~  vcl~fclo trt~ndling charactaristics,. @!t rother to insure thut the 
- 
1 
scXectciX eanfi$~~mUo~~ can be expec tcd to porfortn in n 'manner generally 1 
i simil~r to eurrent prodiratian ,., vehictlos. 4 
1') -I 
I o As long as handling ehara~tcri~tics n  indicnted by the s i r~at io la :  nrc in i 9 
r k, tho e;snernl mn&af a tnrgot vehiah then final "tuningtt of suspension and 1 
, 1 
i tires can bc expected to provide ctptimu~i~ chnracteristics, 1 
i 
' i 
MCiA was sufficiently confiLnt of tlleir asqessmcnT of tho ncceptable llandling 
' J  1 
i 
1 
1 
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cllaraaterlstics of the recommendad configuration that an additional simulation wqa not 
considered necessary, U 
The recommended eteotric vehicle layout is therefore judged to bg an acceptable 
I 
compromise from the etancrlpoint of vehicle dynamio handling characteristics and manual 
k 
steering sffort. it can a h  be concluded that it is possible to package electric vehicle 
J drive system oomponents in a produotion vehicle (Dodge Omni as an example) In a 
i manner that does not significantly degrade the handling qualitias of the base car, 
without resorting to a central tunnel looation for the batteries, 
As previously indicated, the complete Mp0rt of MCld on their analysis of electric 
vehicle dynamics in support of component lqout optimieations is included as APPENDIX 
A, I!/ 
2.4 Battery Support Structure Integration 
\L ,- (la) 
The optimum electric vehicle packaging of batteries and other electric drive: 
components is shown in FIG. 5 (pa 17). The final selection of battery locations was 
based on: 
o Weigbt distribution to provide dynamic hand87~ characteristics similar to 
the base internal combustion engine vehicle, and front weight limited to 
a magnitude that would not result in excessive manual steering effort. 
U 
o Space available in the vehicle envelope without increase of size or 
I significant intrusion into passenger or cargo areas, 
The foregoing stipulations required the division of the required 18 batteries into 
two packages, The front pack of 6 batteries is under the hood directly behind the 
grill, The rear pack of 12 batteries is located under the cargo area floor. FIG. 25 
illustrates the relative locations of the two packs, 
The support structures developed to mount the battery packs in the Omni base 
vehicle are shown in PIGS. 26 and 27. The same general method of supporting the 
batteries is utilized for both front and rear mountings. Each battery is supported by 
a channel section around the base and is clamped in position by a lighter channel 
section around the hold down ledge of the battery case. FIG. 28. The channel supports 
are welded together to form a single frame for supporting the pack. The upper hold 
down channels are also joined to form a'single frame. The lower sumort frame and 
uppkr hold down frame are clamped together by long bdts. The weight of the pack 
is supported in the vehicle by cross channels welded to the bottom of the frame. 
These in turn are bolted to the body structure rails. The rear pack is removed from 
the bottom. The front pack must be lifted w.wgsd through the hood opening for 
' 7  
removaL Removal from the bottom would require a bolt-in front vehicle structure 
crossr:lember as the battery pack overlaps it. Since this is a key structural member 
is is recommended that it be left welded insuring a more secure joint. The offset 
between rows of batteries in the front pack is necessary to clear the transmission 
t . -  -. ..A- s ILL- J 
Figure 26 FRONT BATTERY PACK MOUNTING STRUCTURE 
Figure 27 REAR BATTERY PACK MOUNTING STRUCTURE 

case in the middle and the headlight cans at the side. Weights of the battery supports 
I 
are: (Using Hot Rolled Low Carbon Steel) 
Front 25 lbs, 
,,Rear 40 lbs, 
No structural changes are required a4 the front of the base vehicle to accum- 
modate the battery pac!:. However, same stiffening of the front rails might be required 
because of the added weight of the batteries and electric drive components, This 
could be accomplished by heavier gage in a new design or sddition of a reinforcing 
~ e m b e r  for the base vehicle. A t  the rear, the structure crossmembers, ahead of and 
behind the pack, must be redesigned to modify their cross-section. They also must 
be moved slightly farther apart to accommodate the battery mounting. Heavier gage 
rear rails or the addition of reinforcements could be anticipated because of the addition 
of the load of the batteries (720 Ibs.). The cargo floor must be raised 6" to clear 
the battery pack. None of these changes are considered stgnificant enough to alter 
the base vehicle's structural integrity. They will also add only a minor weight penalty 
of a few pounds. 
Since the basic structure of the vehicle is not affected by the battery installations, 
the crash worthiness should be unimplsired. In fact, the addition of the battery pack 
mass and support structulee should improve the ability of the vehicle to maintain the 
integrity of the passenger compartment in either u front or rear impact. The batteries 
themselves offer considerable energy absorbing capability in a crush resistance situation, 
I No specific vehicle layouts of the battery support systems were considered ! 1 
I necessary since they are similar to the ETV-1 systems and did not appear to offer 
any installation problems. The three systems are: 
o Electric Component Wiring Connections 
Cables are required to connect the batteries to the motor and wiring 1 
\ 
connections between motor and controls must be provided. The location 
! of the batteries and controls directly adj~cent to the motor greatly 
, A' 
simplifies the wiring. The cable from the reaai battery pack can be routed 
down the small tunnel in the center of the vehicle along with the parking 
brake notuntion cable, Tiris tunnel was provided in the baso vohiola to 
, 
ll 
stiffen thc underbody and provida space for tho cirxhaust system, 
I 
o Battery Wa+ ring and Venting System 1;' I 
b This Is a dual function system and is provided to eliminate thQ need far 
individual battery fluid replacement and to vent any escaping gases away 
from the vicinty of the batteries, A sclwmatic! of tho system as installed 
i ) 
' in the ETV-1 Is shown in FIG. 29, Because of the separation of the 
I battery packs betwean front and rear of the vehicle it is recommended 1 
that two separate systems, ono for eacll and of the vehicle be provided, 
= This would insure that a low spat could not occur in the line connecting 
front and rear packs which could collect fluid and prevent venting, Ample 
space Is available to install the two systems, To insure s a f ~ ?  venting a 
i I 
flame arrester is installed at the end, of the 'vent tubes, The latest design 
as recommended by Qlobe Is shown in FIG, 30, i 
Battery Charging System 0 
. i 
Schematically this system would be similar to the ETV-1. The external 
,- 1 
connection could be behind the grill with a suitable access door provided, 
In addition a battery cooling system might be required, Although the batteries 
are located where an optimum amount of natural air flow would occur and the supporting 
structure "allows for - a free flow of air around the modules, temperatures developed 
during charging might dictate the need for a forced air supply, No specific cooling 
I !  
requirement specifications are available but requirements could probably be met with 
a straightforward systep as shown in FIG. 31. A plastic shroud attached to the front 
of the battery support cage would direct air flow from a fan over and between the 
batteries. The fan drive motor and mounting would be similar to the reqsTte electric 
drive engine cooling fan used on the Omni, Each fan and motor could pfobably be 
1 smaller than the Omni depending upon the results of actual vehicle installation cooling 
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With respat to'3ahicle modiffeations to pmvide for tho iwtallation of electric 
drive components only minor changes are required. The structural chmgaa are &scussed 
on p. 54 of this section, As indicated in section 2.1 a concave depression in the dash 
panel must ba provided fa motor cleadnce. 
Other modifications to base vehicle components were as follows: 
- 
, 
% Front Suspensicn. #' \ 
i r \'i\ Analysis by Chrysler Engineering f~ t r  the ETV-1 vehicle indicated that the 
-i 
\\ 
suspension members end body suppotting structure were adequate for the 
r 
I 
V increased wheel load of that design. XSInce front wheel loads are approx- 
\ 
imately the+-sene, for this p~posed vehicle no suspension modifications \, 
\\. 
should be required exceptJor higher load and rate springs, Springs 
- -_ 
designed for tho ETV-1 should be suits~le. In the evant more load capacity 
I 
should be required, thz G, M, XGar suspension, a similar design, could 
be substituted with only minor modifications. It has considerably higher 
I 
1 
capacity. A slightly larger diameter sway bar might be required as part i 
A) of the final fine tuning of. the suspension characteristics. A depression 
must be added to the top of the front suspension crossmember to provide 
> \\ 
I dynamic clearance to the transmission case. Shock absorbers would 
I 
undoubtqdly require retuning because of the added weight and changed 
L, 
i 
I yeight distribution. 
9 J, 
6 Rear Suspansion 
\ 4 b 
i . Installation of the rear bittery pack was accorp~lished without interference 
\' - 
--J j<\? jp 
1 1  with the rear susl;jensian, The semi-independent layout of the Omni rear 
-3 
, suspension which does not have a conventional rear axle beam made this 
i 
possible. However, weight increase on the rear %as considerably higher 
than on the front. A heavier strut would be required in addition to a \I \, '\ 
3, 
spring with highi' load capacity and rate. Sin? only the strut (basically i
h 
/' 
sn extended shck  abqrber) wCld bc involved, inkeasing capacity should 
not be a proble ,!I , Again X-Car strut comp~nents oould bq - utilized. Body 
supporting structure at the paint of strut attachment is extrcrthely rigid 
but might require heavier gage haterial In the support tower. A new 
tower would probably be required‘ to provide clearancre for the heavier 
load rear spring. The magflitude of spring load increase "would undoubtedly 
requke a larger coil diameter. The increased structure of the rear roils 
to support the battery load would probably provide adequate strength for 
I 
the support of added wheol loads, Rear shock absorbers would require 
retuning. Based on information supplied by Chrysler, the rear suspension 
I 9 
S arms and mauntingn Would probably be adequate since their structure 
requirement is not di~ectly related to lcad, The roll resistan0'e provided 
by the h;;:hbe: connecting the twc independent ?reiliop; srms mlp;!.lrt need 
to be modified as a final tuning of suspension dynamic characteristics. 
o , Brakes 
Tho increase of total vehicle weight by approxfknately 50% would normally 
indicate that a major brake change would be required. However, review 
of 'fde brake system for the BTV-1 with Chrysler Engineering indicated 
that no major changes were necessary. This,favorable situation resulted 
(5 
from: 
o The use of a regenerative braking system in conjunction with the 
electric motq drive. This automatically proportioned system tuned 
to requirements through the microprocessor relieves the brakes of 
much of their work. 
o The rear brakes are(in effect oversized on the Omni because they 
are the smallest currently available in large scale prqduction. The 
high front weight biw of the Omni plus wdight transfer during high i 
speed stops placss most of this mocfa of brakitzg load on the front 
wheeh. The mar bnrkm, a;\ey existt are thg&ore ~llp8ble of I 1 
provid,\ng a much higher level of braking capacity, Evaluation of 
*< 
the WV-1 indictatad only an increase in rear wheal cylindar size 
was requirod to provide braking capacity adequate to meet the 
Federal Brake Standard performance level. This change might not 1 
be required for this propogal bacausc: of the reduced weight on the 1 
rear wheels vs, the m'V-1. The brakes ara designad to oparata 
satisfactorily in tho manual nppl.ication mo&,.since a suitable power 
'i 
source for braking Is not available, 
Wheels must ba Increased In gage to support tho additional load, Tire 
load capacity a l ~  needs to be improvd, Since only a ona size larger 
tire could be accotntnodatad in the wheel wells, a higher load range tire 
4 
was required, Tho BTV-1 for example uses n Pl75/75R15 extra load range I 
Ll 
I (D equivalent) tira which is adequate for the weight of this design. Since 
L 
tha P175/75 tire is standard on the Omni coupe it wi l l  fit in the availabla 
1 1  
space of the electric vohicle. Sinca the maximum tire load is slightly 
less ttim on tho ETV-1. a lower tire pressure would ba used for this 
- vehicle. The tnaximum load occures on thn front rather than on tha rear 
for tha ETV-1. Uniform frontlrear tire prcssuros could probably be used 
i 
rather than the significantly diff erent values specified for the ETV-1. 
I 
The steering system aan be utilized exactly as on the Omni. The oloctric motor 
I 
, &ive was pasitioned so that it did not interter with the steering gear in Omni position. 
I Omni steering linkage and steering column'als, can be used without changc.. Power 
$- 
I 
steering would not be available because of the lack of a sultable power source. 
\ 
Engine mounts for the internal combustion power plant were r~moved and replaced 
with electric drive mounts similar to those used for the BTV-1. 
-A 
In order to better demonstrate the installation of the electric components, a 
vet~icle mock-up was constructed utilizing an Omni structure which was available st 
Pioneer from apr&hws weight analysis conducted fa the Department of Transportation. 
Tho main areas of the mock-up are shown in FIQS. 32 thru 36. The mock-up verified 
- .  '--, 
the suitability of the physical placement of components. I x,' -,) 
Jn summary no serious instalintion problems wore encountered in converting an 
Omni internal combustion engine vel~lcle to electric drive, The added weight af the 
electric components increased vehicle weigtlt by about 50%. This very large incraase 
requires numerous minor modifications ,in the load carrying members b ~ t  ~ericuo 
vobiems were encountered. This installation appears to be very suitable for electric 
drive development work without incurring the cost of creating& totally new and unique. 
vehicle at this stage of development. 
2--/ 
'5 ?! 





3 CONCLUSIONS 
Design studies and analysis indicate that it is feasible to design an optimum 
packaging of electric drive components in a sub-compact size car and retain: 
, 
o The dynamic handling characteristics ' 1  3 
i .' 
o The passenger space (4-passenger) and cargo area , i I 
of the base internal combustion engine vehicle. The same basic packaging would also 
apply to a new unique electric vehicle design, ; 
1 
I' / 
To obtain dynamic handling characteristics which are within the envelope of 
-current production vehicles it is essential that the weight distribution of the electric 1 
1 i vehicle be between 53/47 and 62/38 front/rear. Correct weight distribution is the 1 
most important single factor in achieving acceptable handling characteristics. 
* 
i 
I 1 
L The optimum layout for the electric vehicle eamists of: - A 
I 
b i 
I 
Front motor/front wheel drive 
I 
1 
I Rattery mounting dividqd between front and rear vehicle locations 
// 
~b major str-u~cural or running gear changes are required to convert the selected 
1 &+' 
base vehicle to electric drive. 
i 
I Current battery weights and volume seriously restrict the design of an optimum -- . 
I size and weight electric vehicle. 
Alternete battery types now under development do not significantly improve the 
excessive weight problem. Most of them cannot be packaged as easilysas the current 
1 ., lead-acid type. 
I 
R 
4 RECOMMENDATIONS 
The necessity for proper vehicle packaging ba dtssominatad to organlzatrlons I 
entering the'alwtric vahiclo dasign fkld, C; 
Develapers of now battery typos be apprised of the need of optimizing battery 
modulb size basd on vehicle packaging considerationst, ,, 
Qne Qr more prototype val~iclss bo constructed to demonstrate the feasibility 
of convarting current production vehloles for use as electric component test vehicles. 
Static and dynamic characteristics of the converted vehicle should be determined and 
fed back through ttw dynamic simulation program to gain additional oorrelation fd. 
future analysis. 1 
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1 .  INTRODUCTION 
Pioneer Engineering and Manufacturing Company (PEN) was awarded a I 
cont rac t  t o  perform an e l e c t r i c  veh ic le  design s tudy f o r  t h e  J e t  Propulsidn 
Laboratory o f  the  C a l i f o r n i a  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology [JPL) . The objec t ives  of 
t h i s  s tudy were t o  evaluate  and s e l e c t  e l e c t r i c  v e h i c l e  d r i v e  system components 
and t o  package the  s e l e c t e d  components i n  an e x i s t i n g  v e h i c l e  i n  a more nea r ly  
4 
optimum manner than i s  genera l ly  done i n  r e t r o f i t  EV conversions. MGA Research 
i j  Corporation (MGA) a s s i s t e d  PEM i n  t h e i r  s tudy by evaluat ing  various.EV component 1 
1 
1 layouts wi th  respect  t o  t h e i r  inf luence  on v e h i c l e  s t a b i l i t y  and con t ro l .  
Under t h e  first t a s k  of t h e  overa l l  program, PEM developed a number of 
5 
a l t e r n a t e  EV component layout  designs,  a l l  packaged wi th in  t h e  confines of t h e  
selectkd base  ca r ,  a Chryslef Corporation Omni/Horizon. MGA then a s s i s t e d  i n  an 
: 
'1 
evaluat ion of  these  designs by conducting static analyses whieh provided an i 
ii I 
i nd ica t ion  of the  p o t e n t i a l  impact f i f t e e n  s e l e c t e d  designs might have on ;I j 
handling response v a r i a t i o n s  from t h e  base c a r .  This information, coupled with b 1 
o ther 'des ign considera t ions ,  r e su l t ed  i n  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of two EV configurat ions 
hi i 
t h a t  would be expected t o  r e f l e c t  good EV component packaging while a t  the  same ! 
time maintain acceptable veh ic le  handling c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  
t -  i 
It i s  important t o  recognize t h a t  veh ic le  handling q u a l i t i e s  a r e  l a r g e l y  
i 
, i i 
sub jec t ive  and q u a l i t a t i v e  i n  na tu re ,  and very l i t t l e  information e x i s t s  which 1 
Can be appl i&d t o  determine whether a given v e h i c l e  handles ttgoodu o r  ttbadpt, d J1 
except i n  a gross sense .  Production passenger c a r s  e x h i b i t  a wide range of 
dynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  and t h e  development of  'a veh ic le  r equ i res  many design 
compromises which inc lude  handling a s  one of many aspec t s  o f  automotive 
- 
engineering which must be addressed. 
1 I 
With t h i s  i n  mind, t h e  evaluat ion of  the.,,EV conf igura t ion  handling , 
0- 
_ q u a l i t i e s  was made by comparing predic ted  dynamic response c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  h 
with t h o s e  of t h e  base c a r  f o r  i d e n t i c a l  con t ro l  inpu t s .  Thus, the  impact of 
'--< 
I a l t e r n a t e  packaging layouts  on vehic le  handling q u a l i t i e s  was judged i n  a  \ i 
r e l a t i v e  senso based on the  responses of a production veh ic le  which possesses i 
\\ handling q u a l i t i e s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  t h e  genera l  pub l i c ,  I 
I : i 
C The comparative evaluat ions  which a r e  described i n  d e t a i l  l a t e r  i n  i 
t h i s  r epor t  were c a r r i e d  out  with a p ropr ie t a ry  adoptat,$on of t h e  Highway- \ 
I Vehicle-Object Simulation Model (HYOSM), Reference 1, and were based on two 1 J: 
simulated manuevers, a  r ap id  steex input  t o  a  constant  l e v e l  and a s inuso ida l  
1 
1 
( s t e e r  input ,  both performed a t  various l e v e l s  .of i npu t ,  The evaluat ions  
< 
I spanned the  range o f  veh ic le  response from t h e  l i n e a r  regime t o  t h e  l i m i t  I 
performance regime. Addit ional  l i n e a r  veh ic le  dynamics analyses were conducted 
t o  expand upon t h e  r e s u l t s  obtained from t h e  HVOSM simulat ion runs.  
> 
i n  genera l ,  t h o  r e s u l t s  of t h i s  s tudy ind ica ted  t h a t  e i t h e r  of t h e  1 I 
two se lec ted  EV c o n f i g u r a t i o ~ ~ s  would possess handling c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  that a r e  1 
cons i s t en t  with t h e  ranges a v a i l a b l e  within the  e x i s t i n g  veh ic le  populat ion.  
ii One o f  the .configurat ions does respond t o  contr t i l  inputs  i n  a  manner more 
(1 \ 
s i m i l a r  t o  the  base c a r  than does t h e  o t h e r ,  however. 1 
f9 
I 4 
'i I Tho fol lowing sec t ion  d iscusses  the  major conclusions r e s u l t i n g  from 
t h i s  s tudy,  A Technical Discussion i s  then presented descr ib ing,  i n  some d e t a i l ,  
t he  e l e c t r i c  veh ic le  conf igura t ions  t h a t  were analyzed and tQe  physica l  p r o p e r t i e s  
of t h e  vehic les  t h a t  were employed i n  the  analyses.  This i s  followed by a 
discussion of l i n e a r  handling theory and r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  t h e  base v e h i c l e  
and two EV conf igura t ions .  The veh ic le  maneuvers simulated with the  HVOSM, 
toge the r  with the  veh ic le  responses r e s u l t i n g  from them a r e  .then presented.  
/ I  
Appendices containing a synopsis o f  t h e  mathematical model used i n  
t h e  HVOSM, a summary o f  t h e  HVOSM inpu t  da ta ,  and veh ic le  re$nonse p l o t s  f& 
both t h e  t rapezoidal  and s inusoidal  s t e e r  maneuvers. 
2,  CONCLUSIONS 
0 
Since t he  primary t h ru s t  of t h e  a c t i v i t y  reportcd here in  was with 
regard  t o  t he  cvnluetion of t h e  l i k e l y  vchic le  handling q u s l i t i e s  r e s u l t i n g  
froin various approaches toward r e t r o f i t t i n g  e l e c t r i c  v a l ~ i c l e  d r ive  systom 
**& 
components i n t o  en ex i s t ing  in te rna l  combustion engine vehic le ,  our ccnclusionsl~ 
a r c  based primari ly on a comporison of responses predic ted f o r  the  base y e l ~ i c l e  
and c l c c t r i c  vchic lc  canfigurations.  
C j  
1 
. 
I Two major conclusions a r i s e  from the  xc su l t s  of t h i s  study,@ First, ,;, 1 
it i s  poss ible  t o  package c l c c t r i c  veh ic le  d r i ve  systom components i n  
Chrysler  Corporation hnnWIlorizon i n  a manner t h a t  does not significantly-degrade , 
t h e  handling qualities inllcrcnt i n  t h i s  c a r .  I t  shg~ld, 'however ,  be recognized 
that t lm added wcight of thc  EV dr ive  sys ten roqu i r j s  t h a t  ca re fu l  considerat ion 
be given t o  basc vclliclc components and structure. Clearly,  the  stispensioii 
system requires ,  a t  a minimum, increased spr ing r a t e s  i n  order t o  maintain 
r i d e  height and frcqucncy cqudl t o  t h a t  o f  t h e  basc car .  l2ddi t ional  danlping and 
s t rcngt l~encd 1 suspension mcmbcrs may a l s o  be ncccssary. When carrying thc  addcd ,:, 1 
load nssocjatcd with the  EV dr ive  systems, tho  base vehic le  f i r e s  a r c ,  a t  b e s t ,  1 
marginal i n  tcrms of reserve  load capacity and cornering s t i f f n e s s .  Within 
t h e  simulation study reported i n  t he  following sect ion,  we have assumed t h a t ,  
i f  ac tua l l y  c o ~ r t r u c t e d ,  both BVls studied would have modified suspension 
springing (sd'as t o  maintain the same fronf and xcar r i d e  frequencies as  on 
t h e  base car)  and have bcen Pi t ted  with l a rge r  t i r e s  (CK70x15) I: with increased 
load corrying capacity and lli cornering s t i f f n e s s .  Furthermore, no considerat ion 
hks been given t o  tlie effect  t h a t  the. addcd weight and t he  packaging layout 
might have on the  crashworthiness response of t he  base vehicle s t r uc tu r e .  I t  
is, of course, recognized t h a t  t h i s  aspect  of t h c  l~ypothe t i ca l  conversions 
were not  intended t o  bc addressed by t h i s  study; nonetheless, f u t u r e , e f f s ~ t s  
must begin t o  consider t h i s  v i t a l  aspect  of  e l e c t r i c  vekie le  s a f e t y .  
with 
The second major conclusion r e s u l t i n g  from t h i s  
t he  r e l a t i v e  ranking of the two EV configurations s tudied 
B 
s tudy deals  
i n  depth with 
r c s p e c t  t o  llandling ch i l r ac to r i s t i c s .  Two conf igura t ions ,  i lJ1t  and ItNtt were 
s c l e c t e d  f o r  d e t a i l o d  handling a n a l y s i s  based on n preliminary s t a t i c  a n a l y s i s  
and o t h e r  packaging r e l a t e d  considera t ions .  While, both o f  tllose conf igura t ions  
- 
ware judged t o  c x l ~ i b i t  response c l ~ e r n c t e r i s t i c s  well within t h e  &ngc obsorvod 
i n  t h o  vehic le  populat ion,  conf igura t ion  t tN1l  cons i s  t e n t  l y  responded t o  con t ro l  
i n p u t s  i n  s manner c l o s e r  t o  tho  basc car  than d i d  c o n f i g u r a t i o ~ ~  "JH. Note 
t h a t  t he  s e l e c t i o n  o f  tires used on t h e  E V t s  would be expected t o  )lave a sub- 
s t a n t i a l  of fccr  on tho  absolute  EV responses but  givcn t h e  same t i r e s  on both 
UY1s, rbc rclnCIvc ranking would be expected t o  be  the same. 4 
3. DXSCUSSION O F  RESULTS 
I 
This  see t ion  provides a d iscuss ion of  t h a  r a s u l t s  obtained i n  t h e -  
I ' s tudy .  The first subsect ion doscribos t h e  veh ic le  conf igura t ions  s tud i sd  and> 
inc ludes  a desc r ip t ion  o f  soae,of t h e  d a t a  used t o  nathematicnlly desc r ibe  the 
I base  veh ic le  a s  well as t h e  procadurcs employed f o r  developing da ta  for desc r ib ing  various hypo the t i ca l  e l e c t r i c  veh ic le  conf igura t ions ,  A comparison I 
of some fundamental v e h i c l e  cha racker i s r i c s  i s  provided f o r  15 v e h i c l e  con- 
( f i g u r a t i o n s .  Following is  a b r i e f  d iscuss ion o f  t h e  app l i ca t ion  of l i n e a r  vchic;e 
I 
I handling theory  t o  t h e  chnractor iza t ion  of expected v e l ~ i c l c  response behavior, 
I The l a s t  subsect ion dcscr ibcs  t h e  app l i ca t ion  of t h e  HVOSM computer s imulat ion 
I 1 
t o  t h c  study of s e l e c t e d  BV corifigurations i n  both t h e  l i n e a r  and non-l inear  
I 
I 
ranges  of opera t ion ,  t 1 
i 
I An i n i t i a l  s t e p  i n  thj,s attempt toward optimizat ion of  e l e c t r i c  veh ic le  
component packaging was t o  s e l e c t  a base veh ic le  which would be a p r a c t i c a l  
I 
cho ice  f o r  conversion from i n t c r n a l  combustion t o  e l e c t r i c  d r i v e ,  This approach 
towards layout  optimizat ion,  t h a t  of bas ing t h e  s tudy on an e x i s t i n g  veh ic le ,  
r was takeh f o r  two reasons .  F i r s t ,  it provided an e x i s t i n g  vthnicle s t r u c t u r e  and * 
per iphery  wi th in  which t o  work r a t h e r  t h a n  at tempting t o  design a t o t a l l y  new 
v e h i c l e  package--an undertaking outs ide  t h e  scope of t h e  p r o j c c t .  Second, 
I 
s i n c e  v e h i c l e  handling evaluat ion i s  l a r g e l y  q u a l i t a t i v e ,  judgements regarding t h e  I 
p r e d i c t i o n  o f  e l e c t r i c  veh ic le  handling c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  can be bes t  made by 
comparison of response mctr ics  w i t 1 1  a known conventional veh ic le .  Indeed, a  
goal. of any e l e c t r i c  velmicle program should be t o  maintain handling q u a l i t i e s  i 
k , c l o s e  t o  t h o s e  of c o n v e n t i o n a l . v ~ h i c l e s  t o  which people a r e  accwtomed. > 
1: 
I '4 
' f  
I The base v e h i c l e  s e l e c t e d  by BEM i n  conjunction with J P L  f o r  u s e  i n  9 
1 
t h i s  study was a Chrys ls r  Corporat,ion OmnilHorizon. Much of  t h e  engineering 6 I 4 
information requi red  f o r  veh ic le  handling s imula t ions  of t h i s  c a r  was obtained 
i I from the  Chrysler  Corporation by PEN, i I 
I i ., 
Physical p roper t i e s  o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  s t ago  o f  t h e  s tudy 
included t h c  following: 
( 3  
Weight - * 7 
Weight d i s t r i b u t i o n  
~ o t o l  v e h i c l e  c e n t p o f  ( -g rav i ty  he igh t  (H) 
,-c W 
Roll moment o f  i n e r t i a  (Ix) 
/I 
P Pi tch  moment of i n e r t i a  ( I  ) 
Y 
Yaw moment o f  i n e r t i a  (IZ) 
Roll-yar product of  i n e r t i a  (Ixz) 
-, 
--+-. (,I \ 
The nominal road weight f o r  t h i s  c a r ,  a s  suppl ied  by Chrysler  
Corporation w a s  2341 Ihs, !?ith a f ron t  t n _  weight dist,ribu+,ior. af 54.8/35,2. 
The repor ted  t o t a l  vehic le  center -of-gravi ty  he ight  was given a s  20.4 inches 
above t h e  ground. hloment-of-inertia measurements f o r  t h i s  c a r  were, un- 
fo r tuna te ly ,  not  ava i l ab le .  However, es t imates  were made based on known values  
e 
f o r  s i m i l a r  s i zed  ca r s .  
A summary of  t h e  base c a r  v e h i c l e  physica l  p r o p e r t i e s  used i n  the  
r 
f i r s t  s t a g e  of t h e  study i s  g iven~below:  
, 
BASE CAR PARAMETER 
Weight ( l b s  . ) 2?41 
a (inches) 34.90 
b (inches) 64.30 
H (inches) 20 2 40 
2 Ix ( lb-in-sec ) 4011.0 
2 I Clb-in-sec ) Y 14471.0 2 IZ (lb-in-sec ) 14300.0 
2 I (lb-in-sec ) 
XZ 
0.0 
Xt was then necessary t o  maka a prel iminary evaluat ion of some 58 
poss ib le  o l o c t r i c  voh ic le  component layouts ,  packaged within tho  available 
space i n  an h i  chass i s ,  t h a t  welz developed by PEM. The i n t e n t  o f  t h i s  s t o p  
was t o  narrow $he many poss ib la  ~ ~ i " 1 a y o u t s  o  a l imi ted  numbor, based on both 
3 
design considorat ions and on an es t ima te  o f  expectcd handling changes, so  
i 
t h a t  d e t a i l e d  a n a l y t i c a l  evaluat ion  could proceed, An es t imate  of  t h e  r e l a t i v e  
I 
l a t e r a l  rcsponsivenass of  t h e  var ious  conf igura t ions .w~~ made by comparing a 
3 
ca lcu la ted  dynamic index, a r a t i o  o f  t h e  yaw m d i $  o f  gyra t ion  t o  the  product 
o f  the d i s t ances  between the vehic le  centcr -of-gravi ty  and f r o n t  aqd r e a r  ax les .  
1 
Thcse compututions were c a r r i e d  out  with t l l c  INCAL computri~ program by , 
f irst  a n a l y t i c a l l y  removing i n t e r n a l  combustion engine components and then i 1 I 
adding EV components i n  loca t ions  corresponding t o  each EV I q o u t .  , I  
:t , 
! 
1 
! TIIB fol lowing wcights and c e n t e r  o\i g rav i ty  Iocat ions  f o r  each I C E  
- 
- - 
* 
component, located with r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  t o t a l  vel l icle  center -of-gravi ty  were ,, ji 
>,4 
then used t o  c a l c u l a t e  a s e t  of  parameters t h a t  c l ~ o r a c t e r i z e  t h e  ba re  ( i . e . ,  ;I * 
8 
without d r i v c  system) body and c!;tlssis. a 
Location ( i n .  ) 
-3 k 
Componont Weight Clbs. ) x 
_3 2.. - 2 
I 
3 
400 Engine/Transmiss3bn 46.1 0.0 ~ 1 . 8  , 
'S Battery 3 6 SO. 1 -18.2 - 7 * 4  --2 
I Fuel Tank ( f u l l )  10s -41.4 0.0 7,& 
, -- 
i Sparc Tii le  15 
-71.5 0 ,, 0 6.7 r 
I 
I 
* 
Locations given w/to a r i g h t  handed coordinate system; x - forward, 
y - t o  t h e  r i g h t ,  z - down. 
- 7 
, . \, 
i (A-13) 
Note t h a t  tha spare  t i re  was a n a l y t i c a l l y  rtsmoved becausc: it was 
subsequently added i n  d i f f e r e n t  loca t ions ,  depending on tho s p e c i f i c  con- ) C 
f igura t ions  analyzed, 
I 
I Orice tile base c a r  with ICE components de le ted  was defined, it was 
poss ib le  t o  add EV components i n  d i f foront  locat ions.  The following component 
wsights (as raportsd i n  Ref. 2) were usod i n  subssqocnt ca lcu la t ions :  
1 
I 
I 
/ ' 
I t.5 4 
I Motor System : , 
I 
237 l b s .  
-, 
~ O ~ G O ~ T  . ,~ . . . . . . . . . l , . , , l .L ( (  217 lb s .  
Misc, Driv~ Components ..,.,,., ,, 20 lb s ,  
-
- ,-Y 237 'kbs, A 
Transn~ission/Difforentf a1 : 48 l b s .  I ,  
< 
Control ler  [ ~ i c r o p r o c e s s o r ) :  8 l b s .  
I 
\ 
Speed Control Systom: 117 l b s ,  1 
I 
I 
Power Conditioning Unit ,.,....,. 97 l b s ,  
$5" Misc, Power Conlponorlts .......... L I 14 Ibs, 
I r , r  1 G 15s. 3 On-board Charger ............... 
1 
, 
r "7 -
117 l b s ,  
Spare Tire:  15 l k s ,  
.-- . , 
i. / 
! </I 
0 
I /  T ~ T A L  , 425 l b s ,  
/ 
,/ (<, J, IY ! // Jl 
, 
B Eighteen b a t t e r i e s ,  each weighing 60 lbs. wore a l s o  added i n  
, loca t ions  depcndont on t h e  spec i f i c  layouts .  
,- - 
< 
,/ p 
i, 
8 
(A-14) 
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Tablo 1 summarizes the rasults obtained, Noto t h a t  a l l  items Aistcd 
i 
b in tlle enblo nro f o r  the t o t a l  vehiclo with thn cxccption of IZ,, tha Sprung muss 
mamant o f  inort ia ,  whicll war computcd based on t h ~  assumption that  tho unsprung 
I 
i 
mass wctight was 70 Ibs/wheci. i 
/i Bosad on srtvarul c o n s i d ~ r a t i o n s ~  Includitd results prasfsntsd in tha 3 
ihble ,  two BV layouts wore choson as being viable eondidate designs. maso wcrc 
f ront  wlteal drive configurations ttJtt  and "N". Notc that the dynnmis index 
2 (k /ab) f o r  configuretion "Jtt is  less than tha t  of the bass car, tndicatingA)h&t 
t h e  distribution of  drive system massas tands t o  be c lascr  t o  thct t o t a l  ve l~ lc lo  1 1 
centoreof -gravity. Configuretion "Ntl, on the othsr  hnqd, has  n higher dynamic 
inclex than thc base car  but maintains a waight dis t r ibut ion closar to it tha11 
does configuration 1i43'f. 
(. 
Figuro 1 sllows schonintic diagrams of the driva system component 
layouts f o r  thc base vehicle and tlse tur %V r*ctr.figuraticna t"nt ware studied 
i n  lnoro d e t a i l  i n  subsaqucnt analyses, and a summary of major vehicle parameters 
f o r  tllesc three ve l~ ic les  is  given i n  Table 2 .  
+ 
I 
Sincc axle loadings are  increased f o r  the two BV configurations by 
tha addition of battory and drive system cofnponents, it was necessary t o  adjust 
both the f ron t  and rear  spring ra tes  t o  maintain same r ide  frcquencics as i n  
tfic baso car .  These values aro also included i n  Table 2 ,  
i! i 
In addition t o  t h o  mass and iner t in  properties already discussed, 
, . ,  t h e  complex computer simulation used t o  simulate the base vehicle and EV 
conf igunlti$xs requires many other parnmetars t o  f u l l y  characterize a vollicle. 
Anlong tho mare important of these aro dimensional information, suspension 
properties and t i r e  praporties. ,-. A- 
, 
c , The HVOSM includes a very sophisticated suspension system 
representat ion which encompasses all important suspension properties of the 
t 
I base vehicle, These ef fec ts  include ride-steer,  l a t e r a l  force compliance 
I 
1 s t e e r ,  aligning to r  .;.k compliance s teer ,  l a t e r a l  force compliance camber, and 
9 
;'i (A-15) i s  
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t 
nligrliog tbr' ue c o ~ p l i e n c s  camber. W~osa compliance a f f e c t s  occur because d 
I suspsnsion sys to~ns  a r e  i n t e n t i o n a l l y  d o s i g ~ o d  with a c e r t a i n  amount o f  flexibility I! 
I by tho  uso o f  rubbar bushings, fox  v ib ra t ion  i s o l a t i o n  and o t i ~ o r  reasons. Tllose 
I conlplioncos p lay  a very important r o l e  i n  tllc Ilandling p r o p a r t i e s  of a vch ic lc ,  
and ha~ldl ing  belrnvior can o c t u s l l y  bo nlodifiad by p roper ly  incorpora t ing  a 
1 
c e r t a i n  nmount o f  suspension sy; tam f l o r i b i l i t y  . i I 
r \  I 
I \ i I 
? 'f~e standard t i r c  i n s t a l l e d  on t h e  base  car  is  a Pl55x1113. Mecl~nnical I 
j 
proper t i e s  o f  t h i s  s i z e  t i r c  o r e  no t  known t o  be avo i lob lc  within t!lc pub l i c  i 
r 
domain; )~encc ,  all AR78x13 t i r c ,  t o r  wllicl~ p roper t i e s  were a v a i l a b l e ,  was 
substituted f o r  t h e  sitnulation s tuay  described subsequently. A ca rpe t  p l o t  of 
l a t c r a l  fo rce  as a 5unctio11 of s l i p  nngle nnd normal load f o r  tllis t l r c  i s  
shown t 1:igure 2.  ~ i i i c e  tllc add i t iona l  weigllt of r l~c  two e l e c t r i c  veh ic le  
conf igura t ions  requi red  o t i r e  wi t11  g reu tc r  load cilrrying capaci ty ,  a CR70x13 t i r e  ') 
was simulated on t h e s c  vehicles. Lntcrnl force propcrtiec of this t i ~ a  re shown 
i r i  Figure 3 .  Conplete IlVOSM da ta  s e t s  f o r  tllc conf igura t ions  silnulated a r c  
given i n  iippendix B.  
t 
I i 3.2 L inea r  Veh ic le  S t a b i l  I t y  and Cont ro l  Ana lys is  , 
Ir, o rde r  t o  provide a b a s i s  f o r  more f u l l y  understanding t h e  r c s u l t s  
: C; 
obtained tllrough simulat ing t h e  var ious  voh ic le  conf igurnt ions  with tlre 
IIVOShl--a complex, nonlinenr v c l ~ i c l c  dynamics sinlulnt ion--l imited i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  
I 
were conductcd w i t 1 1  s i ~ n p l i f i e d ~  l i n ~ a q ,  aufr&obile ~ i ~ o d e l s .  Such closed for* 
i 
analyses r e s u l t  i n  n b e t t e r  apprecint ion f o r  t h e  fundamental r e l a t ionsh ips  
between various p l ~ y s i c a l  pnra~nctcrs  than can be ob t i lked  tllyough sirnuletion 
// 
U r e s u l t s  alone. Altllough a nuniber o f  inves t iga t ions  have boon conducted with 
t. l i n e a r  automobile models, t h e  fol lowing discuss ion is  based mainly on t h e  yprk 
repor ted  i n  References 3 and 4 .  Figure 4 gives the  nomenclature f o r  an 
/ l  
automobile (b icycle  model) i n  a s teady-s ta te  t u r n  of  r a d i u s  R with body s l i p  
angle (B),  yaw rate (r) and f r o n t  wlleel s t e e r  angle  [&) h e l d  cons tant .  The 
b 
body s l i p  nngle and s t e e r  angle a r c  t r e a t e d  as sniall mlgles. Tbs s i m p l i f i e d  
system represented i n  t h e  f i g u r e  can bc described by a l a t c r a l  f o r c e  aqd a 
yaw moment equation:  
f i  


t .f. X AXIS 
X AND AXES ARE HORIZONTAL 
a 
\ 
, 
1 -. t" ., (>Y 
Figure 4 TWO DEGREE OF FREEDOM MODEL OF THE AUTOMOBILE , 
'L 
)I 
wltcrc FI, otld Fll ara the products o f  t i r o  cornering s t i f f n e s s  and t ire s l i p  
~ l t : l ; l ~ ,  1'11115 : 
b 
j 
L Noting t b s t  v lu  v B and g a V, : 1 1 
'A 
ii
I 
I Elr 
I { 
PI: Gal: (8*g- 6 j  151 1 
I 
I t
, For steady-state tu rn ing ,  tllc resul tant  yalv no~ilcnt, N, is zero and 
!? i' 1 l f tc ru l  forcc, Y, equated t o  M\h',. .!Ale ccntrifirgal forcc.  Yiitll thcsc condit ions,  11 ,, / - 
the equntions o f  t h e  systdm become: 3 k 
Solving the nbover two csquations for tho front wl~aol stoer angla Y@sults 
in tr 3 
Denoting hp * '@R - n whrrs Gas w L  Can + CaF , 4 . o c b ,  
5' 
1 
and - = t 'asW and writing tho steep anglc oquntion i n  tar?$ of 6, Co %F-TGi I /  
I 
I Note that  h i s  the c lass ic  s t a t i c  margin[&amoter which provides an indication ' 
L OV of lo tg ra l  dirac1:ionnl cont!rol oE tha simple two dagroa-of-fraedom model. 
I 
! The qbove equation i s  often expressed , a s  
I \ ho where K = - 5 7 * 3  - , C is always' nogative since the t i r e  cornering s t i f fness  C 
0 0 
is  always negative. Tllcreforc, K is posi t ive f o r  posit ive ho and negative f o r  
I negative hoe A vehicle with a posi t ive s t a t i c  margin requires an increllse in  
s t ee r  angle t o  maintain a constant radius as the velocity i s  increased, This 
\ I  
i s  the understeering charac ter i s t ic  with which most of the driver population 
i s  familiar,  For negative s t a t i c  margin, the converse i s  truo rosul'ling j.n 4 
c lass ica l  overstacring behavior. ii 
1 
Although t h i s  simplified model gives an indication of o vehicle 's  9 
behavior i n  the l inea r  range of operation, many other fac tors  such as  geometric 4 1 
1 
r o l l  s teer ,  t i r e  aligning torques, camber e f fec ts ,  s teer  effects  due t o  
r 
,> 
suspension and s teer ing  compliances, strongly influence response. 1 i I 
Millikon, o t  :l. ((Rof. 5 )  hava inclu,ird soma o f  thd a d d i t i o n a l  cPPoctr 
In thsir a n a l y s i s  by ignoring t h ~ i r  in tomet ior?  with aach o t h e r  and t r c a t i n p  
thorn i n d o p a n d ~ n t l y  dr soparnta llsdd onti f a c t  arl. Bacb indf vidasl fsprti4) results 
i n  an incromontal change i n  s ta t i c  margin, Ilk, o r  an incron6ntal chhgo i n  
corner ing  s t i f f i loss  (I psramotor Ci, For a l l  o f  t h o  offsets cq~ta idorod,  tho  " 
if' 
' d where flh bo + Xhi 6 m i i * c  Y 
C 
Table 3 (from 53 givos tha sununary of the  s t e e r  affects considered 
in  t h a t  a n a l y s i s  by l i s  t h e  fgc to r s  and t h e i ~  e f f c c t s  -- - on biitb-&%tic ,/ 
ae$&in b .  and cerncrj.ng s t $ f f n e s s  parntneter Ci. 1 
,- 
Since b gobi 08 the PTegant st;ud'y i s  To d ~ s i g n  an gptimtzeri EV 
packaging layout  which should, idoa l ly ,  have n minimal impact on handling 
c h o r o c t c r i s t i c s ,  an attompt was ma d t o  s e l e c t  d i f f e r e n t  t i r e s  f o r  tho two 
CV conf igbra t ions  s tud ied  t h a t  wo d reasonably be sxpscted t o  f i t  on t h e  veh ic le  
.": " 1 
4' nit lraut  taodific@tions, _would hgy' s u f f i c i e n t  land carry ing capac i ty  t o  hnndlc 
- --zz 
- 
- 4 
t h o  addo$ weight, arid would have a p o s i t i v e  e f f e c t  on s t eady-s ta t e  s t e e r i n g  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  hopefully maintaining p ropor t i c s  similalt t o  tllosiet o f  t l ~ e  
bnso Tar. T a b l e 4  g ives  n breakdorm of t h e  contr ibutgon of  va r ious  t t e e r  
effects t o  11 and C f o r  t h e  t h r e e  veh ic les  (bass andi 2 El8 conf igurnt ions)  with 
two di fEcrent  s e t s  of t i r e s  (AR78 x 12, C1170 x X3), It is noted t h a t  a l l  
s ix  conf igurnt ions  (3 vehic les  with 2 s e t s  of tires) @re  in t r ins ic t l l l ) '  under- 
s t e e r i n g  ( p o s i t i v e  unders tser  f ac to r s )  and t h e  con t r ibu t ion  o f  stesr a f f e c t s  
t o  tllc effrsctivo s ta t ic  margin i s  about 60% of the t o t a l .  With both sets of 
t i r o s ,  EV conf igura t ion  llJ1! is so im\~ l~a t  l e s s  unders teer  than t h e  base  c a r ,  w&le 
conf igura t ion  O N t t  i s  s l i g h t l y  mare unders teer  than tllo base c a r ,  a s  p r e d i c t e d  
by t h e  simple two degree-of-freedom cornering s t i f f n e s s  and weight d i s t r i b u t i c n  
model. Including compliance and s t e e r  e f fec t s  r e s u l t s  i n  both EV conf igura t ions  
being somewhat more undersfeer  than t h e  baso c a r ,  Also, a s  i s  expected from t h e  
. t h e o r y ,  t h e  incressed cornering s t i f f n e s s  of t h e  l a r g e r  I t iro r e s u l t s  !in a .  
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F2 -
decrensa i n  understear f o r  ~11, v a 9 1 i ~ l e ~ .  Comparing tho  EV conf igurat ions with 
CR 70 x 1 3  t i r o s  wi t11  t l ~ e  base c a r  with AIVS x 1 3  t i r e s ,  it is  saan t h a t  
configurdtion 'IN" llas approximately tEicn sagw understeer  factor- ns dons tllo 
base car ,  whilo configuration lfJft i s  soniewhat l a s s  understeer ,  
(i 
0 
Altl~ouglr t h e  farogoir~g ana lys is  provides un approximation of a s -vch ic l e~s  
s teady-stato bolravlor, addi t iona l  understand in^ car1 be achiaved by using 
l i n e a r  tlioory t o  est imate t h e  trairsient responsc of uutontobiles t o  vitrious 
Y - 
s t e e r  inputs ,  In two dogroo-of-frcodom (yaw and s i d e  s l i p  motion), tnodals of 
I vehic les ,  t h e  cquations of tnocion raprcsont a second order  dn~npcd systcln f o r  
i \\ 
I 
\Lz yaw rasponse. A n u ~ n t ) ~ ~  of  resl)ot~se titncs a r e  t y p i c a l l y  used t o  descr ibe t h e  
v c h i c l c t s  t m n s i e n t  rclsponse, such as  the  time t o  attalin 63% o r  90% of tho 
(, s teady  s t a t a  v ~ l u c  c i t h e r  i n  t e r r ~ r ~  of yaw rat t i  o r  l a t e r a l  accolornt ion,  Closer 
~ x t ; d d @ i o n  of t h e  cquations of ~t,or ia~l  louds t o  u general irif&dilce t h a t  a s  
E'ne understcer EacEor, K, dccrcnses, iho steady s t a t e  yd\i r a t e  gain increases  
0 
and t l ~ o  c l l a r ac t c r i s t i c  responsc time a l s o  i r~c renses .  I t  J s  general ly  belicvod 
t h a t  v~1 i i c l . e~  w i t 1 1  smaller  response t i l t~es  a r c  b e t t c r  in-terms 'bf vehicle  
I l~andl i t ig  t l ~ n n  thoso w i t 1 1  l a r g c r  rosponsc times. This b e l i e f  is  supported by 
cxperimcntal s tud ie s  raportcd i n  Ref, G ,  
\"j1 I 
Yaw r a t c  time constants  wero conlputoci by using n two degree-of-freedom ! 
s impl i f ied  modei f o r  t he  abovc s i x   configuration,^, Table 5 summarizes the  I 
I, i 
I r o s u l t s  of: t h i s  investigation. Xncl~dcd iil %;'?is t a b l c  a r e  t he  simple and , ! i 
cxpandod t w r ~  tzegrce-of-freedom understeer f a c t o r s ,  stcady s t ~ t e  paw r a t e  gain 
and tlirec d i f f e r e n t  rcsponse timy$, They a r e  tinlo t o  xeacl~ 634 and 90% of t h e  
s teady  s t a t e  yaw rcsponse t o  a step stocy input ,  arid tho e f f cc r ivc  time constant 
r" 
a s  detcxltrincd by tho frequency a t  Ghicli t h c  yaw respol~so  lags  the  s inusoidal  I 
$ - 
s t e e r i n g  input  by 45'. 
It i s  q u i t e  c l e a r  from t h i s  s tqdy t h a t  changing t a  s t i f f e r  CR7D x 13 k 
il 
t i r e s  reduces t h e  res tonse  times f o r  tlic t w t ?  BV configurat ions,  Tf~e same of fec t  f r 
\\ i s  no t  r ead i ly  apparent f o r  t b c  base vehic le  s ince  the  increase  i n  cornering 
L 
I s t i f f n e s s  \ws o f f se t  by the  reduction i n  u n d e ~ s t c o r  f a c t o r  associated with t h e  
l a r g e r  t i r e s .  The longer resporrse time f o r  configurat ion "Nfl i s  a r e s u l t  
of t h i s  configurat ian having the  l a rges t  yaw monlent o f  i n e r t i a ,  
2 4 
& 
8 
U h e  Q 
" O f  
N OJ 
4J w w 
1.-. S* 
it3 
T c r  C 
a %  
3,3 HVOSI4 SJnlul a t ion  Study Results 
I 
I. la arcl~r  t o  pravidra & baais fox. celirj3nring t h c ~  rospa~lso eknrrrctoristicu 
ct: tll@ two  talectrad a;let;trlc vsl19elcz configtirutions t o  ebosrr of Clla bas@ 
I 
vchiclc, elra llVOSIl was ]>rngs&l~u~~~d f o sinlulato two di f f~rent  typos o f  i~\ollouv&?~ 
. _- I1 
nt vl l~y iag  lcvols of stecring input. 'l'l~c two n\mouv.Fr w w s  a tv&par~idnl 
scoop illanouvcr a11d a ahusoidel rtosr aancuvep,8itliilqr to Vsl\icle i l o r d l i ~ ~ g  
'I'ost I'rorcduros [Vlll'lHs) NO. 4 8113 5 d ~ v e l o p ~ d  by tllo U i t i v ~ ~ s i e y  01.hltcbignn 
I t' tItr?6, 7) f o r  611~ Nil'rSA, 
I 
'I I 
I 
h 
I nrfs ~~lnm~ucver sirlulntas a vtlllisle ~nnking n t u rn  at fin i n i t i a l  spcod 
t 
"-1~ d0'iil~li. 'fllc vr l~ ie lo  i s  gives n suddcn stccr  input nnd srccr anglo is hald 
chkPIr thrr~nfter ,  A typ ica l  stocr nnglo (nverngc s t o w  angle o f  the  front 
I 
wl1ccl8>p4.q~ hitstory is sho\vn jn  1;iguro 5 ,  
\&=- \ 
\, 
s 
Steady 
-1 state  
\:> 
Flgure 5 TYPICAL TRAPEZOXDAL STEER f NPUT 
, 1'91~ tnagnitudo o f  strzclr uigla  i s  incrcrksod until ciso sids F~rccs 1 
I ,/ i' ii 
saturate resulting $11 n plowing condition [lmdrzrstacr] lnterr~l dr$ft lnarrtrnl i 
11 1 
seatlr*) , or sl>il~aut: fauerstocr) , Tlro co~~stan~tt  stsor nt~glc is dotaxminot1 from I 1 
n rafaranc~ steer u ~ g S o  [tr) and \tl~eelbaso [ A ) ,  nornluZited to 10 P~at: 
, 
Si~nulat;ions woro parfori~\ed for t he  fclllowitlg r e f a r o ~ l c o  stoar anglos: 
\ 
5 -=-, 
< 1 0 * 1, 2,  4 ,  8, l C O  
(7 
5 
' " 
The nctunl cons tant  s t e c r ~ n n g l e s  for the \  rvll;c'me e~dckr study,,,nrc 8s f01;ows: 
<I. + /' \ 
Tho por.formnnca av&luation n u ~ ~ l a r i c s  f o r  e l~ is  Jnanauver are: 
/' 
q hlux, yn;lj rate (r ) 1' 
Peak s i d o  s l i p  angle (0 3 
P 
h 
o Poak s i d e  s l i p  r a t e  (fi ) 
P '<, 
R~ 
8' 
Avorago pat11 curvature rnt;do ns dofincd by - 
'\AV o 
1 
w e r e )  a*c (i} d t  and I$ r r ad ius  f o r  1 g lateral acceleration at il 
Sinusoidnl  S t e o r  (VCITP No. 5) - 
9 
k 0 
T h i s  procoduro sinlulatos a vchic lo  i n  a rclpid larla change t ypo  of  
malluavcr at, 45 MPH. The i d a h l  porformw~co Is one in wl~icll t11o v o h i ~ l e  i s  d i s ~ ~ l a c o d  
l a t o r a l l y  by opproximate1)r 12 faat with a Eiunl hoading d i r e c t i o n  l ~ a r a f i a l  t o  
1 . 5  
t h o  o r i g i t ~ a l  d i r e c t i o n .  The steerilug input  is a sine wave o f  n poriod 2 seconds 
I 
I w i t 1 1  vnrious amplitudes. The general  t i m e  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  s t ee f  angle  i s  s h o m ~  
in Figure 6. ,B) 
I 27 , 
i I 
Figure 6 TYPICAL SINUSOIDAL STEER INPUT 
& in Poet 
' ~ h c  r:forcnca steer angles for llVOShl si~nuletial usod werc: 
* 
'I'ha ovalun,tiol~ iiunlcrics far tllis nlancuvcr nrcons follows: 
whore i s  thc lateral displocenent of sprune 
mass contar of gravity 
> 
b. hlaxtmm s ides l ip  angle ( 8  ) p 
1 c,  Final handing angle at t = S,4  sec (A*) 
b 
I 28 
(A-34) 
l i  
\ > ,  
- - 8 .  .- - - ---- 
- - . .  0 . r  . - *-,- .%A'* .r t r .wr. r . 1- is'" =P ,4. - - - - 
As described above, t h i s  maneuver r a s u l t s  from r\ r a p i d  t tpplicat ion 
a 3% 
o f  s t e e r i n g  inpire t o  a cons tant  levol which i s  norr~lnlizod w i t 1 1  rcspetct t o  
wtlcelbasc+ Tho r e s u l t i n g  voiriclo responso is ganctrally s i n ~ i l a r  t o  a I1JH 
tun1  of  varying dograas of curvature  dcpanding on tho i npu t  l o v e l .  Grapllic 
d isplays  of tho tirraa sirnulatad veh ic lcs  a t  tinla i ~ r t o r v u l s  of 0,s s e c ~ n d s  
arc shown i n  Figures 7 tlnd 8 f o r  lrarmalized steer i n p ~ i t s  of a a 2 and a * 8 
dogrclos, r a spec t ivc ly  . Note t h a t  f o r  boxh s toor  inpu t  l o v e l s  , t h o  e l o c t r i c  
( 7  
vohic lc  colrfigurations a t t a i n  a groa ta r  dagrocj o f  curvnturc  than does tlrc base 
voliicle, Furthonnorc, t h c  response of BV c o ~ l f i g u r a t i o t ~  "Ntt lies batweon t h a t  
o f  tile base vctricla and c o n f i g u r a t i o ~ ~  ttJ1l, As w i l l  be showr~ on l a t e r  f igures ,  
a11 vah ic lcs  arc gcrrortklly well bcliaved, axh ib i t ing  rasporrse behavior  well. 
within bounds datarminad froin n snmnplc of  tho v e h i c l e  ])opuXation. A t i r o  
l l la ts ru l  force scrturntion condit ion \ifas ~eaclied by at bazs",oiie . t h e  ail ail 
a 
vahiclos a-t: t h o  o 8 s t o o r  inpu t ,  I ,  
0 
.The peak v e h i c l e  s i d e s l i p  angles achieved a s  a funct ion  of  nor~rlalized 
s toor  s n g l o  arc shown i n  Figure 9. I t  i s  i n t c r c s t i n g  t o  note that, a t  tllc 
lower input; I cvc l s ,  t h e  base velricls! rcsporrds with a l a ~ t c r  pcakg;idsslil9 angle  
than do e i t h e r  o f  tho  BV1s. I.So\vcver, a t  thc! a = 16 s t c c r  inptlt ,  t l lc base 
veliiclc nchiovcs n higher s i d e s l i p  anglc than tllc E V t s +  The base vcll iclc  lras 
n t;c~rdcnc)* to spin a t  the limit of c o m ~ c r i ~ ~ g  pcrforlrlancc t h a t  is influenced 
by the  rnanner i n  \ ~ h i c h  t h e  litnit condit ion is  achieved. Both EV conf igura t ions  
e x h i b i t  tendencies toward d r i f t  out a t  thc l i ~ l l i t ,  The peak paw r a t e s  shown 
i n  Figure 10  a l s o  show these  @amc toncicncics. 
C~ml?arisons o f  tlie responses of: t)rcse t h r e e  v e h i c l e s  w i t 1 4  porfoormance 
/ boundarias devclol?ed f o r  a braad sbmpla of v o l ~ i c l o s  i n  Rof, 7 a r e  shown i n  
Figures 11 t h rougf~  13, In Figure 11 it is seen t h a t  t h e  peak s i d e s l i p  r u t a  
f o r  BV configurat ion "JIt approaches the observed upper boundary at an input  
l c v o l  o f  a =: 8, but  otherwise,  t h e  responsos f o r  a l l  v e h i c l e s  a r e  well @ 
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Figure 8 TRAPEZOIDAL STEER TRAJECTORIES FOR a = 8' 
I ,P 
ii 
31 
(A-37) 
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within t h o  bounds. S i m i l ~ r l y ,  tlro pstl! curvatura  rosponro shown i n  Figure 12 
= i n d i c a t e s  response ba l~av io r  nanr t h a  rnmn o f  t h o  bounds dovelopad from tha 
~ahiclosl samplod c l ~ z  RaP, 7 oxcrspt trztar tlre low end of the? i npu t  mngcr, Note 
tliat t h o  t e a l  i z , p a n  r o p o r t ~ d  i n  Ref I d id  n o t  inc lude  oxpor im~nta l  runs  
a t  cr x 1, Figure 13  f l l u s t r n t e ~ i  thrs peak vohfclia s i r l c s l i p  r a t e  p l o t t a d  
agains t  t h s  normntizad pa th  curvaturtp rati>v f o r  a l l  tlrrca slmulntod vrrkiclos, 
Again, tlrcr predictftd rwponscptt nrcr n l c c l y  w3 chin t h e  csxperimantal bounds 
ind ica t ing  t h a t  rialtllas tlra base c a r  nor tho  two 1% configurations a r c  un- 
c l ~ s r s c t o r i s t i c  of tlrn veh ic lo  populatiun i n  response t o  t h i s  type OF r toor ing  
1 _% 
input ,  I> 
Predicted responses froni t h o  low lcsvcl erapozoidrtl st?cter manauvar 
a l s o  rosulltr i n  Q numbsr o f  stondy s t n t e  trrnring rusperlse mstrics. Tlrese arcs 
aunln~nrfzed i n  Table  6 f o r  t h e  bosc and c l c c t r i c  vc!hiclos s imulated,  O f  most 
s i g ~ l i f i c a n c e  f o r  t h e  rurposos of  t h i s  study i s  tlrc f a c t  t h a t  n e i t h c r  o f  tho  
EV conf igura t ions  diffler ~~llprkeclly f~sztrr t r l k ~  l?&se vrrlkie1 Ln terxs af t ! ! e ~ e  
motrlcs, Bot11 EVls hra X ~ S S  understcer  t l l i i~ l  tlto \)as8 c a r l  a f a c t  whfclr is 
r c f l c c t e d  throughau.1: t h e  values i n  tltc tublo ,  r ~ i t l r  conf igura t ion  flJ1l being 
som$iwhat c iusc r  t o  noutrrsl s t e c r  thalr cor~figurat icln t l N H ,  Thc mctr ics  , f o r  
a l l  t h r e e  vehic los  ur@ believod $0 bc witllitr l tnorn~all l  ranges c h n r n c t c r i s t i c  
of t h o  cur ren t  veh ic la  population. 
Sinnsoiclal S t c c r  Results  
As descr ibed prcviobsly,  t h i s  malcuvcr r e s u l t s  froin a s t e c r  input  
rcprescntcd by a s i n g l o  cycle s i n e  wave of pcriud 2.0 soconds and var ious  
nmplitudcs, Pcak normnlizcil s t c o r  inputs  of 2' und 8' wore s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  
i 
simulat ions.  " ldaal"  rrcsponse i s  charac ter ized  by a l a t e r a l  displacemont of 
? 12 f e e t  and a F i n a l  hoading p a r a l l e l  t o  tfra i n i t i a l  d i r e c t i o n  of  t r a v e l .  
I 3 
C J  Figures 14 and 1S aye computer gcncrnted graphics  which i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  1 
t r a j e c t o r i e s  p red ic ted  by t h e  simulntion f o r  t h e  t h r e e  vohic les  8 t  t h e  two 1 
normalized s t e e r  angles  used, For t h e  lower s t a c r  ang le  case, a l l  t h e e  veh ic les  4 i IL i 7 
R 
\\ TABLE 6 
ii 
\\ 
HVOSM STEADY STATE ANALYS IS~RESULTS 
EV E V 
0 
BASE CAR CONFIG." "J" CONFIG. "N: 
i 
O LATERAL ACCE4{,\ATI ON G A I N  c~ 
aAy/as - g1°  
YAW RATE GAIN  
ar/a6 sec . -1  
ROLL ANGLE S E N S I T I V I T Y  
a(/aAy ~ / g  
S L I P  ANGLE S E N S I T I V I T Y  
a@/aAy - "/g 
YAW RATE RESPONSE T I M E  
(90% SS) s e c ,  
LATERAL ACCELERATION 
RESPONSE T I M E  - SEC. , 
I ',\ 
UNDPPSTEER FACTOR, 3 . 1  1 . 7  2 * 0  , 
K,., deg/g 
*, r i  > 
' 0 
,o 
I 8 <, 
\ 1 
1 )  
/ I  
I (;> - , 
r;  (7 
I 
I 
Q 
! 0 
3 8 
(A-44 ) _/I 
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CONFIGURATION "N" 
CONFIGURATJON "3" 
Figure 14 S I N U S O I D A L  STEER TRAJECTORIES FOR u = 2" 
! n 
/BASE CAR 
I CONFIGURATION "N" 
y CONFIGURATION "JU 
0 
I. -2 
ki/ j ,  exhibit gonerally good behavior with tllc f ina l  ileading cssontinlly para l le l  
'I t o  the i n i t i a l  direct ion* Small differfncas a rc  scfn t o  ex is t  i n  tho pet11 
offsets  attaincd with the base vehicle ~ c l ~ i c v i n g  the greatest  doviati011 fxonk the 
1 2 '  ideal., Conversely, nt the  lnrgsr  s tear  angle (Figure IS), tho bnsa car 
ochicves tlla leas t  of fse t  and tends t o  overcorrect (hond back toward the original [ .  4 path) s l ight ly .  Electr ic  Vol~icla configurnti011 ' INtt  ncl~ieves a near p a r a l l ~ l  pat11 h 
wl~ile configuration ltJtl undorcorrects, or f a i l s  t o  rocover froin tllc f i r s t  half  f 
of the s ine  s teer  input and continues mavi~~g~,,nunp fro111 tho o r i g i ~ ~ a l  path. 
'I 0 Figures 16 and 17 i l l u s t r a t e  two r pollso r e t r i c s ,  lanc change deviation and peak vohicle s idcs l ip  angle as a functiotl of non~~al ized  s teor  71 
a ~ ~ g l e .  Noto tha t  a l l  thrcc vellicles arc well within the responsc boundaries 
of tllc current vehicle population (shown as sol id  l ines) BS establisllgd 
1 
i n  Ref. 7 ,  
'I'hc reported study ~ ~ f l e c t s  a l in~i tcd  attempt a t  evaluating a], ternate  
e l ec t r i c  vellicle dr ive systenl co~t~poncnt layouts w i t h  rcgard to t h e i r  impact 
on vehicle llandling chsmctcr i s t ics .  The rosul t s  are  illtended t o  supplement 
otller aspects of the  ovcrall design study with tho goal of ol~tinlizing component 
layout within aql1ex.isting velliclc structure.  I t  l ~ a s  not bcen a goal t o  
optimize v e l i ~ l d ' l ~ a ~ ~ d l i ~ l p  c larnctcristics bu t  rntllcr t o  insure tha t  selected 
configurations can be reasonably expcctcd to  porforrn in  a nlannes t o  which the 
driving populatio~l is  nccustoned. The prinmry evaluation of handling 
4 
c l iamcteristics was t l~crofdke based on conlparisons between silnulated e l cc t r i c  
vchicles and a simulated ICE basc ear .  \ 1 
d 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  study indicate tha t  the two EV configurations Ir n 
selected for dylramic analysis can be expcctcd t o  perform i n  a manner not 
unlike t h a t  of the bascv'car assuming that  al~propriate t i r e s  are  selected d 1 4  
f o r  use and spring r a t e s  a r c  adjusted to  acconunodate the  added weight. 4 
! 
Furthermore, configuration ttNa+esponds in a manner that  i s  morc s imilar  t o  i 
. I 
that  of the  base car than docs configuration tt3tt .  1 
7 4 i 
I 
3 4 1 , 1 


Although tho  IIVOSM, v l ~ i e h  was ussd t o  s imuls te  t h o  v c l ~ i c l o s  i n  t h i s  5 1 
study,  has undorgonc o x t o ~ l s i v c  chocks of  i t s  v a l i d i t y  i n  t h o  p a s t  through I 1 
comparisons of prodic tad  rosponsos t o  tlloso aoasured i n  c a r e f u l l y  c o n t r o l l d  I 
t o s t i n g ,  c e r t a i n  nspsc t r  of i t s  uro  within t l ~ i s  type of s tudy should, a t  I j 
sonle p o i n t ,  r a c o i v ~  a d d i t i o n a l  atcontion.  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  much o f  tlra d e t a i l o d  f 
suspensioa d a t a  that  i s  roquirod i s  n~ossurod undor load condi t ions  c b n r s c t o r i s t i c  1 1  
' \  
of n standard ICE voh ic lc ,  and 1s gonoral ly measurod OIIG i n  tho l i n e a r  range. ! 
The add i t ion  o f  s u b s t n n t i a l  b a t t e r y  weight may r c s u l t  i11 load c o ~ l d i t i o n s  wl,isl~ i 1 
cl\unpu suspension conlplinnce e h n r a c t e r i s t i c s .  It would t l rercfore be d o s i r a b l e  ! 
t lmt  a linlitcid conf i r~nar ion  of tho n p p l i e n b i l i t y  of sucll basa cnr da ta  t o  1 4  ;: 
c l o c t r i c  vehic los  bc undartakan through comparisons with t c s t  r a s u l t s .  \ 
t I 
i 1 
! i 
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APPENDIX A 
HIGHWAY VEHICLE INTERACTION s I MULATI ON 
PREcEQlNG PAGE BLANK NOT F1Lm 
nre IlighwnylVrahicle Intoraction Simulori~n [IiVXS] i s  an MCA Rcsaarch 1 
Corporation adaptation of tlic Ilighway-VathicletlObjact Simulation Modal (HVOSM) I 
The MVOSM was or ig ina l ly  developed fo r  the Pedaral biighwny Administration by 
Calspan Corporation (Refs. 1 and 2) und other  organizations t o  provide un 
analyt ical  moans o f  studying the irrtaraction between s vehicle and i t s  D 
cnvi~onmant, Two versions of the IIVQSI\1 wcrc dcvclopcd--one intended l o r  I 
usc i n  evaluating roudsido barr iers  and roud~ay  srrd/or roadside goornctrlcs; 1 
t h e  other intended fc- ;dota i led  studies of braking systcms and dr iver  behavior. 1 i 
The HVlS is n modifichtion t o  the WVOSM which includes de ta i led  suspension q I 
3 L .  
chnrnctcr i s t ic  represontation (e.g. , complienccs , r ide-sicer ,  s teer -s teer ,  eSc. ) 1 
i 
t h a t  maAo thc  modcl su i tab le  f o r  vc l~ ic l e  dynamics scutlias. 
l'he analyt ical  representation of the vchicle (Figure 1) i s  an assembly 
of three,  four, or f i v e  r igid bodics (depending on suspepsion options i n  use] 
c o ~ a i s t l ~ ~ j i  of  the sprung mass (chassis and body] and un$rung masses (the r l ~ c e l s  
' i  
and/or qxlcs] \vhich move rcla$ive t o  the sprung mass, Since the sprung mass 
( 1  i n  the figure) is  nssumcd t o  behave as  a r i g i d  body, s i x  degrees of freedom S -
( X i ,  Y;, Z;, 0, 0 ,  $1 a r e  required for i t s  specif icat ion.  If the independcnr 
, , 
f r o n t  suspension i s  i n  usc, tllc two front  \vl~cels (hl, hl,) are assumed t o  novc 
L. 
v e r t i c a l l y  with respect to the vehiclc body and thus l ' c q u i r ~  one degree of free.  
dom each 6,). For a sol id  front ax le  (U1), i~ ver t ica l  degree-of-freedom 
4. 
(&l) and a rotationnl!'degrce of freedom (OF) are required t o  describe i ts  position 
and orientation. Similnrly, f o r  an independent r ca r  suspension t h e  \$heels 
(hi3, 1 have a degree of freedom each (L, 6q) and the so l id  r ca r  axle (Nj) ];as 
a ve r t i ca l  (63) and ro ta t iona l  (DR] degree of freedom. The s t e a r  angle of the 
f r o n t  wheels (qf) i s  an optional degree of  freedom which may be specified. 
- 
An optional program version includes rotat ional  degrees of freedom 
f o r  the  four wheels. Thus, the  e f fec ts  on t i r e  forces of rotat ional  whecl s l i p  
I 
I due t o  t ract ion o r  braki,ng can be approximated. The wheel ro ta t ioha l  degrees of 
1 freedom are assumed t o  be isolated from,the coupled d i f f e ren t i a l  equations of t h e  ! sprung and unsprung masses but i n e r t i a l  coupling between the  pa i r  of dr ive whceks 
is included. 
't' 
(b) INDEPENDENT FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION 
vz 
'z* 
(c) SOLID AXLE FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSIONS 
Figure 1 ' ANALYTICAL REPRESENTATION OF VEHICLES 
A- 5 
(A-55) 
i j 
A $@scription o f  foslturtls o f  the mnthamntical hndol epproprinto fSr I 1 
simulation of vehiclo s t a b i l i t y  lvnd parformanccr fallows* 
Inertial Properties 
~ l s n o  OXZ i n  Figuro 1 i s  assumad t o  bo a plano of mirror syMnetFy to r  
the sprung moss. 
7 
Ir 
The canters of gravity of rtnde;>cndcntly suspcsnd~d unsprwg mass@% arc 
assumed t o  coincide with the wheel contors, Tho whoels are  troatad as point 
masses, i. e, , the f rac t ional  contribution a f  the suspansion pa r t s  i a  approximolted 
by o simple addition t o  tho  wheel mass. 
The centors of avlty of so l id  axle unsprung masses a rc  assumed t o  B 
coincide w i t h  t h e  gcomcltric center of thc axle, In tho treatment of i n e r t i a l  
* *  a - - - * -  ----A ---- ---&a* &ha *via ;e coupling between Sprung an6 so,~aa nxre u n s p r u r r ~  rrrasarra s . I ~ =  nnrv  rv 
approxirnut~d by a thin rod, I 
Suspension Properties 
Camber angles and half t rack change of independently suspended whaels 1 
1 ! 
r e l a t i v e  t o  the  vehicle a re  detsrmincd by interpolation of ol tabulor input of 1 
8 1 
canibcr angle and track cllango ns a function of suspqpsion deflectionl Cambcr 1 i 
i', 
I 
a ng le s  are  fu r the r  modified to r e f l ec t  suspension comnplioncos, i 
I ! 
! 
Steer angles of  the  front  wheels include n number of e f fcc ts  t h a t  a r e  
,4 i common i n  acAt;unl automobiles, A reference s t e a r  angle i s  determined a t  any point 
b i n  time from e i the r  the s t e e r  equation of motion or  a tabular interpolation i 
procedure. This reforcnce s t e e r  anglc i s  defined as  the average front  wheel 3 
s t e c r  angle t h a t  would e x i s t  given a perfect ly  r ig id  steering systcrn and no 
vehicle r o l l .  This s t e e r  angle is  then modified t o  include effects of Ackerman 
/J 
s teer ing  geometry, ridc-steer,  camber-steer and suspension compliances. 
a 
Hear axlo r o l l  s t o w  i s  trmnt;md sr; a llinrsar funzztlan aE cho angular  
dogrca of frcodom of  the rear r x l ~ ,  % [sac Pigure 1). inortiel c f f o c r r  a r e  
nogloctod i n  t h o  sfmr nodo of rplnr e x l c  motion, lndop~ndcn t  roar sutpansion 
rfria-stcrar 5s traatpld as tp third ordsr polynomial funct ion  of surpcnsion p o s i t i o n ,  
und further modifiad t o  rsEXocc e f f ~ c t s  o f  suspanaian compl,Jnncas. 
I 
Ant i -p i tch  sffoc~s of susprns ian  gearnotry nro wimularod with t obu ln r  co* 
" c f f i c i c n t s a s  a function oFsuspenaion dcffoctSon f o r  the f r o n t  &nJ rcnr suspcnsiuns, 
Anti-roll cffaet;?t [arulll centsr fxcfght) mny bcb included 8s a funclion of su%penniult 
r i d e  p o s i t i o n  and t i r e  let'tcrrnl fo rce .  
Tl~c sitnulnecd suspensions bumpcr properties includc progrcssfvcly , 
I ,  
s t i f f e n i n g  lood-def lection rates and an ad juscabl  c amount of energy d j  s s i p a t i o n .  I, !, 
Provis ion  has a l s o  bcen incoxporatcd for unspmnctricnl placament of tho jounce 1: 
(compression) and rebound (cxt cnsion) I~umpers w i t 1 1  respect t o  t h c  design p o s i t  ions  I f 
of dre wheels. Tire ~amb;i;ncd sjlririF, and "nmpsr fclrcas are ts:tu!a",d $8 the w n n e r  li ii 
dcpirtcd i n  Figurc 2. , 
I 
Figure 2 GENERAL FORM OF SIMULATED SUSPENSION BUMPER CHARACTERISTICS I h CI 
I A- 5 (A-57 / 
*I'he ussurud form of dnmpinp i s  dcpictod Jn FIgurv 5.  Vslocar) 
dopondont damping i s  provldod by a piocowlse linoar fit to known rlroel ~baorbcr 
data transformed t~ bo ~ f f o c t i v c  a t  Ltlo wlxcol. Coulomb fr ic t ion  i s  also 
includod nr n component of r11s total  suspension forca. 
Figure 3 ASSUMED FORM OF DAMPING 
* 1 Provis ion  i s  mndc f o r  t h c  e n t r y  of  a u x i l i a r y  r o l l  s t i f f n e s s  a t  both i 
the  f r o n t  and t h e  r e a r  suspcnsiolas ( i , c . ,  r o l l  s t i f f n e s s  i n  excess of t h a t  
corresponding t o  the suspension r i d e  r a t e s  a c t i n g  i n  o r o l l  node). Whilc t h e  
a n t i - r o l l  t o r s i o n  bar  which is  f r c q u c n t l y  included i n  t h e  independent f r o n t  
i 
1 
suspensions o f  conventional automobile dcsigns c o n s t i t u t e s  an obvious form 
I 
o f  a u x i l i a r y  r o l l  s t i f f n e s s ,  it should be notcd t h a t  t o r s i o n a l  e f f e c t s  i n  t h e  
l e a f  sp r ings  of a conventional Hotchkiss r e a r  suspension a l s o  produce a 
s j g n i f i c a n t  amount o f  a u x i l i a r y  r o l l  s t i f f n e s s ,  as do inc reas ing ly  common 
r e a r  a n t i - r o l l  t o r s i o n  bars, 
Tire  Forces,pnd Moments (\ 
W 
0 !I I c ? I n  correspondence with t h e  gene ra l  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  HVIS, t h c  t i r e  model% 
' 1  
used a r c  designed t o  handle  a complete range o f  l oad ing  c o n d i t i o n s ,  from a 
1 i l o s s  o f  c o n t h t  with t h e  ground t o  a cond i t i on  o f  extreme over load .  Provis ion  q 
i s  made f o r  up t o  fou r  d i f f e r e n t  s e t s  of t i r e  d a t a ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  each t i r e  on , i 
t h e  v e h i c l e  may hav$ d i f f e r e n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a t  t h e ' o p t i o n  o f  t h e  use r .  1 
1 
The t i r o  coord inarc  sysb$m employed is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igure  4 
and i s  c o n s i s t e n t  with t h e  SAE d e f i n i t i o n s  of t i r e  f o r c e s  and rno~nents, Two 
t i r e  models a r c  a v a i l a b l e ,  t h e  more d e t a i l e d  c o n s i d e r i n g  a l l  v a r i a b l e s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 4 ,  A somewhat s imp l i f i ed  t i r e  model is  a l s o  used when 
wheel s p i n  dynamics a r e  n o t  s i g n i f i c a n t  i n  de te rmining  v e h i c l e  response  
[ i , e . ,  c o n s t a n t  speed o r  l o n g i t u d i n a l  s t e a d y - s t h t e  e v e n t s ) .  In  t h i s  r) 
s i m p l i f i e d  model, t h e  r o t a t i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  o f  t h e  wheels a r e  neg lec t ed  a s  is 
the ,  r o l l i n g  r e s i s t a n c e  moment. 
' The c a l c u l a t i o n  of t i y e  force's and moments begins with t h e  determinat ion 
I\-- r 
o f  t h e  r a d i a l  fo rce  a c t i n g  an t h e  t i r e  rcrhich i s  based on t h e  geometr ica l  i n t e r -  
// '> 
f e r ence  between t h e  undeforme'd t i r e  r a d i u s  and t h e  t e r r a i n  beneath t h e  t i r e .  
Th i s  r a d i a l  f o r c e  j,s t hen  transformed t o  t h e  t i r e  normal f o r c e  knowing t h e  t i r e  
i n c l i n a t i o n  ang le  and t h e  previous  va lue  of  s i d e  f o r c e .  A l l  t i r e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  
I! :,, 
"J 1 
are then  based on t h e  normal fore@, ($.l.ip ang le ,  i n c l i n a t i o n  (camber) angie  and 
wheel sp?6 v e l o c i t y  [or  to rque  i f  t h e  s i m p l i f i e d  v e r s i o n  i s  used ) .  
c 
The t i r e  c i r cumfe ren t i a l  f o r c e  ( t r a c t i v e  o r  brak ing  f o r c e )  i s  
comrjuted by two methods depending on t h e  t i r e  model ere. For t h e  d e t a i l e d  k 
model, it i s  based on t h e , r e l f l t i v e  s l i p  between t h e  t m e  t r e a d  and ground 
\\ (computed from t h e  r o t a t i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  of t h e  t i r e  and t h e  t i r e  c e n t e r  l i n e a ~  
v e l o c i t y  a l o n g  t h e  wheel heading) and an empi r i ca l  f i t  t o  d a t a  i n  t h e  form o f  
c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  f o r c e  as a, func t ion  o f  s l i p ,  speed and normal load .  In 
t h e  s i m p l i f i e d  t i r e  model, c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  f o r c e  is  determined by t h e  i n p u t  
va lue  of wheel t o rque  and t h e  in s t an t aneous  r o l l i n g  r a d i u s .  I n  e i i h e r  

b modol, coro is takon to  litnit maxinum values to t h a t  pornlittod by iavailable 
', 
k 
i 
t krctlground Prictisn, 
.-.> i Tire lateral forccs om cliutl ro~tputad based on n somi-ampirical 
relationship bsrwoon s l i p  m p l o ,  inclination anglc, normal load and 
circumfcrontisl forca. Coafficionts roquired f o r  this r~lationlhi~ are 
derived fro111 t i r c  test rcsults. AII cxtinl~lc of the r o s t i l t i n g  t i re  sidc 
Porcc us n fun{(ion o f  slip angle and nunntll f ~ r c o  is shown i n  tlrc cnrllct 
I p l o t  o f  Figure 5 .  Note that thc tire illodol considers tllc vnriat$an of. 
1 csrncring stiffness . - w i t h  l~orknal land and provides saturation of sidr Eorcc 
t ( ,  a t  llig11 slip a~lgles. 
i 1 
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APPENDIX B 
S IMULATED VEHICLE JNPUT DATA 
BASE CAR INPUT DATA 
I. 
SFRUNG MASS XM8 .a 5,339 L B Y S E C ~ # ~ / S M  
--- 
FRONT UNSFRUNQ MASS XMUI" s 0*374i LB-SECfS2/XN 
~ e F S I W I N $ P R t l N f ~ f i S S " - ( a ~ M t t l ' Z - ~ -  ~ f l 2 3 % 8 . P ? ; E W Z # X N  
X MOMENT OF INERTIA XJX$, a 3394 * 000 LR-SEC**?*-IN 
* =-a .UL li . 
Y MOMENT OF INERTIA 2 "MOMENT-sffF =TNER'f x,fi-- -e--*-- X I Y  1 2 0 3 9 t 0 6 Q  LR-SECf*2-IN "-""4,(lZ *---.- 7 
- ";t2?77*+"000 ''LB-aECtX2 * XN 
X% I:.SIIC)DUCT 01" INERTXA X I X Z  ~2 ($7 + 050 LB-SCCNt#:?. XN 
F'RUNT AXLE MOMEN'r OF INERTIA XXI: .: 
--- 
a + o  NOT u w n  
RErSh' -nXt;e-tIOME'NTT OFa-XNER'I'ZA=-'XX If-- -- - 0 z0 =--   NU'^ VSEU GRAVXTY 6 ,, 3 0 6  * 40Q IN/SECSS2 
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l=RON'r ROLL hXX$i 1q-101' :. Q 4 0 NCi'l' 1)8118 
REAR ROLL hXX6 ~ 1 ' 1 ~  .: 0 * F) NI'J'I' USED 
I ~TI';~ON'~-SI~RSNU " ~ ' ~ ( r l ~ h "  * -  1'819 3 * 
O b O  NO') UEiEn 
REAR SPRING TRACIf 78 O t O  N O 7  USED 
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